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Abstract

It is has become a concern: the number of people struggling with personal
finance and credit scores. It is for this reason that this study scrutinizes the possible
influence of one factor on the other. It is undeniable that personal finance influences
some futuristic financial decisions and goals, but has the relationship been proven?
This study aims to evaluate the correlation between personal finance and financial
literacy, using a sample of 15 to 30 high-school students and teachers. The study
collected data through interviews and surveys. The data collected were used to
formulate the correlation between the course’s success and competency in money
management and other financial matters. The significance of the study reiterates the
importance of personal finance as a factor influencing adults’ financial literacy. The
research is structured starting with the introduction in the first chapter and the
literature review in the second. The third chapter details methodology, as the fourth
chapter details result analysis. The last chapter, Chapter Five, envelops the discussion,
conclusions, recommendations, and limitations. Generally, the study found a positive
correlation between passing a personal finance class and financial literacy.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Rapid changes in the economy and financial options, such as subprime
mortgages and credit cards have significantly increased the level of personal financial
responsibility over the previous generations (Henegar et al., 2013; Lusardi, 2015).
Many of these changes have affected the younger generations, but may not have
impacted the financial decisions of older generations who have already made their
major purchases, such as homes, and established their savings and retirement plans.
As such, it may be challenging for parents and caregivers to provide their youth with
the financial literacy that will be necessary as they transition into financial
independence (Sharif & Naghavi, 2020). For example, negotiating a mortgage is
considerably different now than a generation ago, making much of the available
knowledge obsolete or limited in its application (Sharif & Naghavi, 2020). Among
those who have the knowledge to transfer to their youth, challenges may derive from
a lack of time, due to work and other obligations or a lack of interest, as demonstrated
by the youth (Sharif & Naghavi, 2020). In other words, if the parents are not available
or their child does not participate in the knowledge transfer, then no benefits from
parental knowledge can be achieved. As a result, many young adults do not have the
financial literacy to ensure that they are able to adequately budget and manage their
assets to prevent excessive debt and maintain a positive credit score (Kuchler &
Pagel, 2021). As credit scores determine the amount of interest that these young
adults are required to pay, a lack of financial literacy could result in the loss of
thousands of dollars over their lifetime, further contributing to their financial
insecurity.
Fortunately, school reform efforts have incorporated financial literacy
requirements, albeit inconsistently, which may help to reduce the gap in knowledge
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for those who are offered or required to participate in these courses (Opletalová 2015;
Suetomi 2014). While the inconsistencies may further expand the wealth gap in the
nation, these opportunities afford all students within a school setting to access
financial literacy courses even if they are not mandated by the state’s policies.
According to Urban et al. (2018),
as of 2015, nearly half of states in the United States included some form of a
personal finance course as part of their high school curriculum. The public
policy motivation for school-based financial education requirements is
typically to improve the financial behavior of individuals. (p. 2)
While these courses are not all mandatory, their availability illustrates the importance
that policymakers and educational leaders have placed on financial literacy. The
researchers went on to explain that the policymakers have recognized that “the naiveté
of young people may undermine the assumptions of revealed preference models:
young people may lack the self-control and awareness to invest in financial
knowledge and underestimate the impact of their current financial decisions later in
life” (Urban et al. 2018, p. 2). In other words, by recognizing that the young people
are unable to make these decisions without the provision of financial literacy courses,
the policymakers have implemented measures intended to help mitigate the negative
implications of poor financial decisions.
However, little information is known about how well these programs are being
applied in the real-world setting. Although their availability is a positive reflection on
the policymakers, the true test of their successes should be determined by the
outcomes that the students experience into their young adulthood. According to
Lührmann et al. (2015), previous research has indicated that the students have an
increased interest in finances and reported fewer spontaneous purchases. As
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spontaneous purchases are perceived as an emotional response to an item or situation,
lessening these while increasing interest in financial matters is a key factor of success.
Yet, there were not statistically significant differences in their savings indicating that
they were continuing to make poor financial decisions. This continued spending could
be related to the emotional attachment to goods and materials, but could potentially be
offset by their negative emotional responses to failing to save (Shahrabani 2012).
According to Xiao et al. (2011), psychological processes are at the core of
financial decisions among young adults, indicating that spending reflected the
communication between their cognitive and psychological interpretation of financial
decisions. Research has shown that these rationalizations may have roots in their
attitudes about finances and their responsibilities to their financial security (Hancock
et al., 2013; Norvilitis & Mendes-Da-Silva, 2013). However, understanding how the
perspectives are formed through the presence or absence of knowledge remains
elusive.
Based on these considerations, the current study aims to fill the gap in
knowledge between the awareness that these health literacy programs are necessary
and the uncertainty of application effectiveness in the real-world setting. The study
focused on the credit card scores of young adults who participated in financial literacy
education in an academic environment. While other factors may contribute to their
economic successes or challenges, the financial literacy programs' shared experience
will serve as a control to determine its implications. Chapter One presents the
introduction to the current study to provide the reader with the background
information, overview of key components in the study, and definitions of key terms
used throughout the report. The study's purpose and significance are also included,
and limitations and relevant details are expanded upon in the subsequent chapters.
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Background of the Study
In 2017, Bayley stated that through the term “American Dream," James
Truslow Adams tried to depict a life “better and richer and fuller for everyone, with
opportunity for each according to [their] ability or achievement” regardless of their
class or birth circumstances (p. 42). America was founded on the principle of freedom
of religion and speech and the belief that anyone could achieve anything.
Consequently, “many immigrants came to the United States in hopes of putting
behind the religious persecution, oppression, tyranny, discrimination based on race
and social-economic class, or disagreement with laws and the government of their
countries of origin" (Wiseman, 2014, p. 2). The idea of altering one’s future meant
that everyone could be, do, or achieve more than the generation before them
regardless of their place of origin; one just needed to dream, work hard, exhibit
morals, and save money, as taught by the older generations.
However, the American Dream started to mean something different for later
generations, beginning more than 10 years ago. The ability to pursue a college
education and providing for a family has become more difficult for current
generations than the previous ones, and the cost is much higher. The values of
millennials and Gen Xers are different from those of the baby boomers. Millennials
and Gen Xers are more concerned with working fewer hours, finding jobs they like,
not wasting resources, and building a community by sharing resources.
According to Bang (2018), however, it may be the youth who can revive the
American Dream if given the tools necessary to navigate the economic environment,
rather than expecting them to do things the same way as their parents did in a different
economy. The researcher noted that those who struggled financially in earlier
generations engaged in populism and expected that the government corrects the
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economy's wrongs. However, the younger generation has become more personally
involved through online forums and direct contact to elicit changes in the economic
environment that will benefit all people, rather than simply those who have already
achieved financial security (Bang 2018). The question, here, is whether this practice is
viewed positively or negatively in the perceptions of the older generations.
Additionally, this raised how this affects the younger generation’s ability to secure
their financial security, while also pursuing these external models of the American
Dream.
To respond to how the older generation views these pursuits, baby boomers
believed that children should secure jobs equal to or better than theirs and provide for
their families (Elliott, 2016, p. 1). Baby boomers “primarily used cash ten years ago,
but now, credit or debit cards are the means of purchasing items” (Kiger, 2017, p. 1).
Notably, many baby boomers, millennials, and Gen Xers struggled with the concepts
of personal finance and savings in their everyday lives. Consequently, passing down
knowledge and learning used to be critical years ago. Some individuals did not
express an interest in learning about credit scores until the latter situation dictated the
need. “Often, we do not seek to understand our behavior or attitude toward money
until the situation becomes dire” (Bernz, 2019, p. 1).
The second raised question is far more complex and requires a degree of
financial literacy. However, from a general context, Bang (2018) explained that when
society is uplifted at all levels, then the economic environment is improved for all
stakeholders. Therefore, by working on social issues and addressing society's needs,
the younger generation effectively improved personal financial opportunities.
Engaging in these issues has become a part of reviving the American Dream for all of
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America (Bang, 2018). However, it is concerning how they will handle their finances
in a continuously growing economy, given a generous nature.
To successfully handle money, one needed to change a mindset and attitude
toward money. Accordingly, reading different magazines and articles, as well as
researching financial topics could help individuals become aware of spending and
saving habits. However, as will be explored through the theoretical framework,
having access to financial information is not equivalent to having financial knowledge
applied in a changing economic environment. Furthermore, to address financial
industry crises, many banks offered tools to keep track of spending and saving habits.
These tools can be helpful if the consumer is aware of their relevance to the overall
financial plan. Many credit card companies provided services to check credit reports
in association with credit reporting bureaus, such as Transunion, Equifax, and
Experian. Although the site “Credit Karma” was not a significant reporting bureau, it
did allow an individual to check a credit score for free, without negatively impacting
their score. Again, these tools are valuable assets when the consumer is
knowledgeable about the implications of a financial decision regarding their credit
score and its impact on financial security.
Due to the misuse of finances, some adults used their children’s social security
numbers to apply for jobs, receive credit cards, or set up an account with a utility
company. While this practice is unethical, the financial crisis may have led the parents
to have no other choice to provide necessary utilities to their children. This reality
speaks of the severity of the implications of poor financial decisions. In this context,
Grant (2018) stated:
The family members of around 60% of children under the age of seven have
comprised the child’s social security number, leading them to begin a life in
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debt. Some high school students in the junior or senior years have jobs, a
checking account to support family members, and are the breadwinners of
their family. These high-school students may also apply for credit cards in the
junior or senior year; their journey toward understanding credit begins from
that point onward. (p. 1)
Other factors that influenced how families handled finances were knowledge,
understanding, and mindset of money. Some families discussed cash in terms of
paying bills, owing creditors, and saving money, but not the actual concept of
finances and the idea of building wealth. In contrast, many families did not have any
idea of finances at all. Pesce (2020) stated that “Many Americans lack financial
literacy skills, which have taken a nosedive since the Great Recession, which can lead
to mismanaging their money or making poor financial decisions” (p. 3).
Friedman (2019) reported that “Career Builder,” a leading job site, found
statistics that indicated "78% of U.S. workers were living pay check to pay check" (p.
1) and reported, “that nearly one in 10 workers making $100,000+ live pay check to
pay check” (p. 2). These statistics reflect how many individuals enter into credit
agreements without proper financial literacy, as discussed below:
The knowledge of fundamental terms utilized in financial statements such as
daily interest rate, adjusted gross income, budget, cardholder agreement,
annual percentage rate, secured credit card, and an unsecured credit card are a
few terms that are not readily understood. When contracts were signed to buy
a home, a car, and other items, an individual needed to know to understand the
agreement to not default on the loan. (Paul, 2018, p. 1)
Parents and the government relied on the educational system to educate children in
the area of personal finance. While it was evident that this knowledge was critical, the
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extent of significance was not weighted heavily enough to evaluate how the schools
were achieving this goal. Such importance was highlighted in the following:
Understanding the meaning of a good credit rating determined an individual’s
livelihood. Credit scores determined the amount of credit issued, interest rates,
and the types of loans that a person may have qualified for when making a
purchase. Understanding the different ranges used in a FICO score, the
meaning of the ranges, how debt impacted a score, the various accounts, and
paying bills when they are due helped individuals make better decisions when
appropriate. (Johansson, 2018, p. 2)
In Missouri, personal finance was an entire semester course offered in high school
during the junior or senior year, designed to help students develop skills to better their
future (Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education [MODESE],
2017, p. 1). In fact, “almost 10% of states received an A rating, which means that the
state requires personal finance instruction for a minimum of 60 hours per year as a
graduation requirement. These states include Alabama, Missouri, Tennessee, Virginia
and Utah” (Morad, 2017, p. 1). The requirement addressed students who were the sole
providers for the family, buying cars, and applying for credit cards. Educators
understood that providing a course in personal finance to high schoolers would
expand fundamental knowledge in money management, budgeting, and savings to
benefit students and families. Moreover, providing realistic lesson plans and
curriculum would enhance high schoolers' knowledge, skills, and mindsets.
From 2007 when personal finance was introduced, Missouri became one of 17
states that required a course in personal finance (MODESE, 2017, p. 1). Many states
instituted the requirement for personal finance, due to the rapidly changing economy
and the banking industry's requirement. Moreover, good credit was imperative,
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because it allowed one to pay less interest on big-ticket items, such as cars, houses,
student loans, and credit cards. Further, paying exorbitant interest rates over several
years leads to staying in debt and feeling trapped with paying only the minimum
amount due.
Purpose of the Study
Many students in rural, urban, suburban, and inner-city settings struggled with
finances and understanding credit scores. Therefore, this study examined the retention
rates of high-school students regarding the curriculum related to personal finance
courses, as required by Missouri, and how these retention rates impacted these
students’ financial literacy and higher credit score ratings after course completion.
After successful course completion, the data collected from the students through
surveys and interviews, which were then studied to understand the correlation
between the course’s success and competency in money management and other
financial matters. Furthermore, this study surveyed 15 to 30 students after completing
high-school finance courses, no later than five years after their graduation, to ensure
that the collected data about personal finance courses were current. The study's
significance lies in understanding how a required course in personal finance affects or
influences adult financial literacy.
Rationale
Since more individuals went into debt to achieve their dreams of higher
education, homeownership, car ownership, and engagement in more financial
responsibilities, credit scores became a factor in deciding when a significant purchase
is made, and the interest rate assigned. As more high schools required the successful
completion of personal finance courses for graduation, more research was needed to
understand better the influence of personal finance courses on life after graduation.
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Therefore, this research aimed to address a persistent gap in knowledge within the
literature concerning the retention of information gained from high-school finance
courses and its contribution to the students’ financial efficacy after entering
adulthood. Many students from rural, urban, and inner-city communities struggled
with debt, because their parents had already taken credit in their names, posing
significant problems for them (Smith, 2017). The presence of good financial literacy
could have been reflected in one’s credit score, and therefore, this study defined the
measure of economic health for individuals. Tuggle (2012) found that approximately
87% of teenagers “admit they do not know much about personal finance” (p. 1).
Moreover, this study showed that “35% of teens want to learn how to save, and 28%
of the study participants know that managing a budget is important and want to learn
the required skills” (Tuggle, 2012, p. 1). The findings from this study indicated that
“nine out of ten teens report that parents were good financial role models according to
the survey, while only one out of five parents say they are setting good financial
examples” (Tuggle, 2012, p. 1).
Farrington (2017) found if lessons in basic financial literacy were “initiated in
elementary school, then students within the high school could learn about more
complex financial matters beyond budgeting, savings, and debt” (p. 4). Farrington
(2017) further emphasized the need to cover more practical financial concepts in the
high-school curriculum, including credit scores, retirement planning, and savings, and
make graduation conditional on completing such courses. Moreover, “collegiate level
personal finance courses could then be more advanced than aimed at high school
students, improving the overall financial literacy within the United States” (p. 4).
Students expressed that they did not have a deep understanding of finances, saving,
investing, and adequately utilizing credit cards. As such, Beran (2015) discovered that
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teenagers in the United States were not allowed to achieve competency in financial
literacy, as only five states in the country—Alabama, Tennessee, Virginia, Missouri,
and Utah—included any personal finance courses in their curriculum (p. 1).
Theoretical Foundations
Two theoretical frameworks were used in this study. The first of these was the
Theory of Planned Behavior, which, according to Conner (2020), derived from the
Theory of Reasoned Actions. This section achieves the goals of presenting overviews
of the theories and a justification for their selection. Firstly, the area suggests the
history and details of the Theory of Planned Behavior's constructs and considerations.
Next, the section explains how this theory was used in the design of the present study
and the data collection and analysis processes involved. The section then provides an
overview of the PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical and Assessment Framework
and justifies its use in the current study.
History and Overview of the Theory of Planned Behavior
The Theory of Planned Behaviour was developed by Ajzen (1991). According
to the theorist, a primary factor within the theory is intention. Ajzen (1991) explained
the relationship between intention and motivation in the following excerpt from the
theory:
Intentions are assumed to capture the motivational factors that influence
behaviour; they indicate how hard people are willing to try or how much effort
they are planning to exert to perform the behaviour. As a rule, the stronger the
intention to engage in a behaviour, the more likely its performance. (p. 181)
In other words, when an individual exhibits a high degree of intent, then they are
more likely to integrate motivational factors that support their intention and empower
them to perform the desired behavior. To this point, according to Madden et al.
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(1992), the Theory of Planned Behaviour remains aligned with the Theory of
Reasoned Action. The factors of attitude and subjective norms were also in the
Theory of Reasoned Action, with only perceived behavioral control and behavioral
control added to the Theory of Planned Behaviour. Below, these additional factors are
defined.
According to Ajzen (1991), an attitude refers to the overall perception of the
individual's behavior, while subjective norms refer to how the individual believes
others will perceive the behavior. The third factor in determining the individual’s
intention to perform the behavior is perceived behavioral control. This factor refers to
how difficult or easy the person believes that the behavior will be. The factor prompts
the individual to ask if they can perform the behavior. Finally, the theorist explained
that the behavior would only be performed if the individual has the behavior control,
even if the intention is high. Ajzen (1991) provides the following details about these
relationships:
Hence, behavioral intention is a linear regression function of attitudes,
subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control:
BI = w3A+w4SN + w5PBC
BI is a behavioral intention, A is an attitude toward the behavior, SN is a
subjective norm, PBC was perceived behavioral control, and w3 to w5 are
empirical weights indicating the relative importance of intention determinants.
The equation suggested that intentions are a function of one’s evaluation of
personally engaging in the behavior, one’s perception that significant others
think you should or should not perform the behavior, and perceptions of one’s
control over the behavior's performance. (p. 173)
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In other words, the behavioral intention is dependent on the attitude, social norms, and
perceived behavioral control. Conner (2020) explained that “the direct path from
perceived behavioral control to behavior is assumed to reflect the actual control an
individual has over performing the behavior” (p. 4). When the individual’s perception
is accurate, then the behavior intention will be more motivated than when they
perceive it to be simple. Still, they do not have the means, knowledge, or resources to
perform the behavior. Based on these factors, the theoretical framework can be
explained as a process of three influences on behavioral intention. The path from
behavioral intention to behavior was directed by perceived behavioral control and
actual behavioral control.
Application to the Current Study
According to Ajzen et al. (2011), knowledge influences the attitudes and
perceived behavioral control and their actual behavioral control when the knowledge
is related to the desired behavior. For example, “uninformed or misinformed, people
eat an unhealthy diet and don’t exercise enough, engage in unsafe sex, abuse drugs,
and alcohol, fail to protect themselves from the harmful rays of the sun, and pollute
the environment” (p. 101). While this assertion is not new to behavioral research, it
provided insight into how this theory informed the direction of the current study. For
example, Ajzen et al. (2011) differentiated between knowledge and having access to
adequate information by applying the definitions to the HIV/AIDS epidemic.
Although sufficient data was available about the disease transmission, many
individuals may not seek the information without being motivated. Additionally,
Ajzen et al. (2011) explained that knowledge refers to analyzing the data for accuracy
and applying valid information in practice. This theory is relevant to the current study
as a process of identifying the relationship between the perceived behavioral control
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and the actual behavioral control exhibited by those who have participated in financial
literacy education.
Overview of the PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical and Assessment
Framework
This model was developed in 2012 out of an international study designed to
evaluate fiscal literacy among young people (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018). Soon after its
inception, the framework became a pillar upon which financial educators in countries
have designed financial literacy curricula to ensure that young people are equipped
with updated financial knowledge to navigate the increasingly dynamic and
challenging financial (Ozkale et al. 2020). Further, She et al. (2018) noted that the
PISA 2018 framework for financial literacy takes into account the challenges
presented by emerging economies, technological innovations, the dynamism of
financial institutions, and the financial marketplace in the age of financial
digitalization to recommend the most appropriate strategies upon which to design
youth financial literacy programs.
The framework incorporates the dimensions of responsibility, competence,
knowledge and understanding, and enterprise (Ozkale et al. 2020). The framework's
foundation was identified through the relationship between mathematical literacy and
financial literacy, with a strong correlation recognized in the research. She et al.
(2018) the relationships between contexts, knowledge, attitudes, and competencies
and provided definitions for each of these factors. According to She et al. (2018),
contexts including personal, local, and global require the individual to display
competencies. The researchers then defined these displays in science as explaining a
phenomenon, evaluating and designing scientific inquiries, and interpreting the data.
She et al. (2018) added that the way an individual does this is determined by
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knowledge, including content, procedural, and epistemic along or attitudes, such as
environmental awareness or an interest in the subject. When applied to mathematics,
She et al. (2018) explained that the individual must perceive the problem in context,
formulate a mathematical problem, employ the results, interpret the results, and
evaluate the outcome. Translating this application to financial literacy relates the issue
in context to financial decision-making and assessed the effects of serving as
motivation to continue or alter their behaviors.
Application to the Current Study
The four dimensions have guided the study's design and served to establish the
process of analyzing the data. By determining the level of knowledge retention, it will
be possible also to determine if the financial literacy programs have long-term
implications. The competence dimension and the enterprise dimension informed the
researcher about the degree to which the students can adapt their knowledge in a
changing economy. Finally, the responsibility dimension will consider personal and
self-care in financial decision-making.
Summary and Application of Two Theories
The current section has presented Two theoretical frameworks that have
supported this study. While these theories will notably be expanded on in Chapter
Two, their introduction was intended to provide a clearer understanding as to the
direction of the study. The first of these was the Theory of Planned Behavior.
Secondly, the PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical and Assessment Framework
supported the research. This section achieved the goals of presenting overviews of the
theories and a justification for their selection. Firstly, the section presented the history
and details of the Theory of Planned Behavior's constructs and considerations. Next,
the section explained how this theory was used in the design of the present study as
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well as in the data collection and analysis processes involved. The section then
provided an overview of the “PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical, and
Assessment Framework” (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018). and a justification for its use in the
current study.
Multiple overlaps within these theories helped to identify the ability to utilize
the theories together, while the different approaches assisted the researcher in the
decision that both were necessary. For instance, both theories emphasize attitudes and
knowledge. As the current study aims to understand retained knowledge, the
difference between access to information and competencies becomes the primary
determiner. Yet, as noted in the Theory of Planned Behavior, how the individual
decides to proceed is more reflective of their behavioral intention, which is impacted
by their attitudes. This relationship strengthens the emphasis on responsibilities in the
“PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical and Assessment Framework” (Sälzer &
Roczen, 2018).
Research Questions
Since financial literacy remained low for high-school students in the United
States, it had been well established that participation in personal finance courses
helped students attain financial knowledge. However, proving an increase in financial
literacy had not been accomplished.
RQ1: What financial information was retained by students after taking a
personal finance course and why?
RQ2: Which areas in the personal finance course do high school students need
to have addressed at the college/university level?
RQ3: Should personal finance courses be taught at the high school or
collegiate level or both?
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Limitations
This study did not address the students who took a personal finance course
online or through a virtual environment. Many high schools offered various online
courses or virtual environments in the area of personal finance to address the students’
learning styles or abilities. Research had been conducted to address gender in the
study of personal finance. However, this researcher will not be addressing gender in
this paper.
Definition of Terms
Credit scores: One’s credit history (types of credit – 10%, new accounts –
10%, the length of credit history – 15%, amount owed – 30%, and payment history –
35%). A credit score is a report card on how responsibly an individual manages their
financial obligations; “a credit score is a numerical expression based on a level
analysis of a person’s credit files, to represent the creditworthiness of an individual”
(Credit Cards, 2019, p. 1). Business institutions, such as banks, insurance companies,
rental car companies, and credit card companies use credit scores to determine an
individual's ability to pay back loans and interest rates.
Debt management: The amount of currency due to another individual; “the
act of managing debt” (Georgia State University Student Financial Services, 2017,
p.1).
FICO scores: A credit score developed by the company FICO, whose original
name is the Fair Issac Company. “All three major credit reporting companies report
FICO scores – Equifax, Experian, and Transunion based on five factors: payment
history – 35%, age of credit – 15%, new inquiries – 10%, types of credit – 10%, and
the amount of debt owed – 30%” (Brinkley-Badgett, 2018, p. 1). An individual FICO
score can range from 300 to 850, with a higher score indicating less risk.
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Financial education: The acquisition of skills and knowledge needed to
identify responsible financial decisions best;
the process by which people improve their understanding of financial
products, services, and concepts, so they are empowered to make informed
choices, avoid pitfalls, know where to go for help and take other actions to
improve their present and long-term financial well-being, (The President’s
Advisory Council on Financial Literacy, 2008, p. 10)
GradSense: A digital resource for students that stresses the responsibility
associated with financial matters; “an online tool designed to help students plan
financially for their education and future” (Council of Graduate School, 2014, p. 1).
Personal finance: A money management system utilized by an individual or a
family to budget their household funds, including expendable income, debts, and
savings; “the application of the principles of finance to the monetary decisions of an
individual for the family unit over time, taking into account varies financial risks and
future life events” (Georgia State University Student Financial Services, 2017, p. 1).
Personal financial literacy indicates the ability to make reasonable and
correct decisions about spending, savings, and investing money; “the ability to use
knowledge and skills to manage financial resources effectively for a lifetime of
financial well-being” (The President’s Advisory Council on Financial Literacy,
2008, p. 10).
Summary
As per the “2018 Survey of the States: Economic and Personal Finance
Education in our Nation’s Schools,” conducted by the Council for Economic
Education, “only 17 states require that [a] high schooler take a personal finance class”
(as cited in Frazier, 2019, p. 1). Many students will go to college after high-school
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graduation and finance their college education by taking out student loans and be left
in debt after graduation. Frazier (2019) reported that in the class of 2018, “69% of
college students took out student loans, and […] graduated with an average debt of
$29,800” (p. 2).
A successful American Dream was to be able to buy a house and a car and
have a middle-class range lifestyle. However, it was problematic that parents were not
teaching their children about finances and the importance of understanding how to
handle finances. Young millennials and Gen Xers desired instant satisfaction. “The
concepts of savings and investment are foreign to most and living pay check to pay
check has become the norm” (Pesce, 2020, p. 2). Understanding simple financial
terms, such as compound credit annually and figuring out interest rates and how long
it would take to pay off a bill, was very difficult for most. Furthermore, credit card
statements had to report the minimum amount due, the due date, and how long it
would take to pay off the remaining amount after the minimum had been paid (Irby,
2020, p. 1).
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature
Introduction
The ambition to pursue the American Dream has driven many. Nonetheless,
achieving such a status has remained elusive despite the belief implanted that
individuals could achieve fuller and richer life experiences; their class and birth
backgrounds notwithstanding (Coskuner-Balli, 2020). The frustrations experienced by
hundreds of thousands, if not millions, while attempting to acquire augmented socioeconomic standings can be attributed to the fact that such achievements, though not
solely determined by class backdrops have become tied to the personal finance
mystery. According to Widyastuti et al. (2020), the influences of the personal-finance
concept on the ability of individuals to achieve higher economic heights and
subsequently better social status were heightened by the introduction of credit scores.
Thus, the inability to interact with or handle debt has become the undoing of many in
the pursuit of financial success and liberation.
Although people in previous dispensations have worked hard to improve their
lives financially, the inability or unwillingness to learn about the influences of credit
scores on their financial standing has continually made it impossible for them to
obtain their desired levels of financial and economic standing. Commenting on the
phenomenon, Salinas and Hidrowoh (2018) stated that previous and current
escalations in financial problems have often forced individuals to look up to lending
institutions for loans that are issued based on the persons' attitude or behavior towards
monetary-related debts. Unfortunately, most people never attempt to learn about
credit scores until they find themselves in dire situations. Even so, a notable number
of those that seek financial literacy in relation to credit scores are often late and in no
position to improve their credit standings with lending institutes.
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The ability of individuals and families to acquire financial wealth and
freedom, which is a significant contributor to attaining the American Dream, no
longer relies singlehandedly on effort. The persistent global fiscal crises have
undeniably forced individuals to rely on lenders and financial institutions for better
livelihoods (Hütten et al., 2018). Thus, insightful and updated knowledge on the
necessity of a good credit rating has become key to achieving dreams. Explaining the
phenomenon, Urban et al. (2018) and Kim et al. (2020) indicated that credit scores
determine the loan amounts received, loan types available, and interest rates at which
people can obtain credit financing from banks. The correlation between personal
monetary habits and credit scores has thus become a paramount determinant in the
achievement of personal dreams (Santini et al., 2019). However, the components of
knowledge, money mindset, monetary attitudes, and financial understanding may
never be as effective as is expected, if not taught at an earlier age. As such, the
realization that people need to acquire financial literacy earlier in life has led
governments to introduce personal finance courses in high school, during the junior or
senior year.
First among the numerous U.S. states that have adopted this financial
empowerment strategy was Missouri, after the law was passed in 2006. Affirming the
necessity of this initiative, Widyastuti et al. (2020) noted that providing a course in
personal finance to high schoolers would expand fundamental knowledge in money
management, budgeting, and savings, to benefit students and families. While owing to
the increased focus of banking institutions on the credit scores element, other states
followed suit. However, years have passed, and graduates have continued to find
themselves in financial trouble staying in debt and feeling trapped because they
consistently afford to pay the minimum amounts due after acquiring student loans,
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cars, credit cards, and houses (Arrondel, 2018; Widyastuti et al., 2020). Such
outcomes are disheartening and inconsistent with the need to educate individuals at an
early age concerning financial matters. As suggested by Salinas and Hidrowoh
(2018), the poor credit scores exhibited by individuals who went through personal
finance courses during high school raised questions regarding the ability of high
school students to retain knowledge acquired during financial courses and the age
appropriateness at which such courses were offered.
Most of the literature was published between 2017 and 2021, to ensure that the
latest findings and reports were included in the review. To expand the insight into the
theoretical framework, older articles that were pertinent to the model were included.
Older articles were also used in the theoretical framework of the study to reflect the
seminal studies on the “PISA 2018 Financial Literacy Analytical, and Assessment
Framework” (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018).
In this literature review, the researcher will expand on the background of the
study, as provided in the earlier chapter. The first section will identify the search
strategy used to acquire literature for writing the literature review. The second section
will focus on the theoretical framework for the study, which is the “PISA 2018
Financial Literacy Analytical, and Assessment Framework” (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018).
Next, relevant studies will then be organized into categories, progressing from the
broad subject matter towards the gap to be studied. In this process, six major sections
will be discussed. These are namely; (a) history of credit reporting of FICO Scores,
(b) factors determining students’ retention of financial information after taking
personal finance courses, (c) the influences of personal finance courses offered in
high school, (d) personal finance and credit scores, (e) designing personal finance
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courses at the college/university level, and (f) why personal finance courses should be
taught at both high school and college.
Theoretical Framework
The framework chosen for the current study is the “PISA 2018 Financial
Literacy Analytical, and Assessment Framework” (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018). This
model was developed in 2012 out of an international study that was designed to
evaluate fiscal literacy among young people (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018). Soon after its
inception, the framework became a pillar upon which financial educators in countries
have designed financial literacy curricula to ensure that young people are equipped
with updated financial knowledge to navigate the increasingly dynamic and
challenging financial landscape (Ozkale & Ozdemir Erdogan, 2020). Further, She et
al. (2018) noted that the PISA 2018 framework for financial literacy takes into
account the challenges presented by emerging economies, technological innovations,
the dynamism of financial institutions, and the financial marketplace in the age of
financial digitalization to recommend the most appropriate strategies upon which to
design youth financial literacy programs. Taking the form of a multi-disciplinary
model, the framework considered the dynamics of the evolving world to determine
design implications and evaluate the effectiveness of current financial education
programs designed for young people (Cordero et al., 2020).
The framework encompasses several dimensions to ensure that youth financial
literacy programs adopt timely and dispense relevant directions. These dimensions
comprise responsibility, competence, knowledge and understanding, and enterprise
(Ozkale & Ozdemir Erdogan, 2020). The interrelationships between these dimensions
make the framework expedient for the current study. As indicated by Moreno-Herrero
et al. (2018), the PISA 2018 financial literacy frameworks merge to help acquire
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insights into pertinent issues in spending, such as income levels, liability, value,
competition, power, and exchange (Ozkale & Ozdemir Erdogan, 2020). Below is a
recap of the usefulness of each of the dimensions based on the current study.


Knowledge and understanding - this dimension is concerned with the
consequences of individual spending decisions in relation to the forms and
features of money (She et al., 2018).



Competence - this dimension is concerned with equipping individuals to apply
acquired financial knowledge given the changing economic contexts (Cordero
et al., 2020).



Enterprise - this dimension is concerned with ensuring that fiscal literacy
programs are designed to ensure that recipients can seize opportunities to
enhance financial capabilities and manage monetary risks when faced with
financial decisions (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018).



Responsibility - this dimension has to do with equipping apprentices to ensure
that their financial decisions reflect the need to care for self and immediate
others (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018).
Ozkale and Ozdemir Erdogan (2020) found the PISA framework useful when

examining the correlation between mathematical literacy and financial literacy. The
study was based on the usefulness of the framework in evaluating mathematical
literacy since 2000, although the PISA was found useful in such evaluations before
the inclusion of the financial literacy element in 2012. Having noted the possible link
between mathematical and financial literacy, Ozkale and Ozdemir Erdogan (2020)
designed financial and mathematical literacy questions that were subjected to analysis
to help pinpoint the four underlying interactions. The researchers utilized 17 PISA
framework questions comprising financial literacy questions and 13 questions on
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mathematical literacy. Acquired results indicated that although mathematics literacy
formed a strong foundation for a sound and practical financial literacy. Additionally,
Ozkale and Ozdemir Erdogan (2020) also discovered that retention problems among
students were indicative of possible future issues in financial literacy.
The rationale for the utilization of the PISA 2018 framework in the current
study was founded on the four dimensions covered by the model. For instance, the
knowledge and understanding dimension (She et al., 2018) can prove useful in
capturing the element of knowledge retention among students, which later determines
their practical understanding of credit scores. Additionally, the competence dimension
of the PISA 2018 framework, which deals with equipping individuals to apply
acquired financial knowledge, given the changing economic contexts (Cordero et al.,
2020), will be useful in determining whether the personal finance issues in relation to
credit scores were influenced by the impacts of personal finance course curricula on
the retention capabilities of students. Similarly, the enterprise dimension, which
equipped individuals to apply acquired financial knowledge given the changing
economic contexts (Cordero et al., 2020), will guide the study to evaluate the
influences of student retention capabilities and curricula effectiveness in ensuring that
students acquire the anticipated levels of financial literacy and understanding of credit
scores after completing their courses. The use of the framework in the current study
was further justified by its resourceful responsibility dimension. Since the dimension
deals with equipping apprentices to ensure that their financial decisions reflect the
need to care for self and immediate others (Sälzer & Roczen, 2018), it will prove
expedient in examining whether current personal finance courses facilitate the desired
knowledge retention rates among students.
History of Credit Reporting of FICO Scores
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Credit scores began in the 1800’s with business lenders concerned with
evaluating businesses' creditworthiness, and not consumers. “Local merchants would
share and maintain lists of individuals who were high credit risks, and merchants
offered credit to people who were not on the lists” (Anderson, 2012, p. 2). According
to Kaufman (2018), “The Mercantile Agency was formed and solicited information
from businesses throughout the country to systemize a borrower’s “character and
assets.” Two companies named Dun and Bradstreet merged, and the alphanumeric
system for credit evaluation was created” (p. 2).
In the 1900s, as more individuals desired to move to the middle class,
companies had to determine a way to evaluate consumers' creditworthiness and
businesses. One of the companies, Atlanta's Retail Credit, collected data on
individuals’ habits, such as their social, political, and sexual orientation, as reported
by Kaufman (2018, p. 3). “The government determined that it was inappropriate for
Atlanta’s Retail Credit (RCC) to collect such data on consumers, and Atlanta’s Retail
Credit (RCC) which later became Equifax in 1975, had to delete information
concerning individuals’ sexual, race, and disability” (Kaufman, 2018, p. 3).
To interpret and compare data Equifax decided to work with a tech company
founded by Bill Fair (an engineer) and Earl Issac (a mathematician) and
utilized an algorithm they developed. reported that in 1956, Bill Fair and Earl
Issac used their name to formed the company, FICO, utilizing an algorithm to
determine an individual’s risk factor.” (Kaufman, 2018, p. 3). “The FICO was
passed as a law and was traded on the New York Stock Exchange in 1986. The
basic FICO score range is 300 to 850. (Kaufman, 2018, p. 3)
Transunion was the second of the Big Three to report credit scores. Founded
in 1968 by Jacob J. Vandergrift as the holding company of Union Tank Car, a
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railcar transportation equipment company headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
Transunion’s credit began with the purchase of the Credit Bureau of Cook
County (CBCC) in 1969 when they began acquiring regional and major city
credit bureau. Transunion became the first company in the credit reporting
industry to replace accounts receivable data with automated tape-to-disc
transfer, cutting time and cost to update consumer files and was the first online
information storage and retrieval data processing system. They have over 250
offices in the United States, as well as in 24 other countries. Transunion also
sells credit reports through Truecredit.com and also does employment screens
through Transunion’s PEER (Pre-Employment Evaluation Report), healthcare
evaluations, and a whole range of data-driven business risk management
solutions. (Welsh, 2008, pp. 3-4)
Experian, the last of the Big Three, was founded in England in the early 1800s
by a group known as the Manchester Guardian Society, which shared
information on citizens who did not settle their debts. In 1960 two aerospace
engineers guessed that currency would transition into credit form and formed a
credit information unit branch known as TRW Information Services.
(Anderson, 2012, p. 4)
“In 1966, Brian Capital and Thomas Lee Partners acquired TRW, and Experian is
Launched. Experian had the longest-tenured among the “big three” credit bureaus and
had a presence in 36 countries” (Key Credit Repair, 2021, p. 2).
Credit Karma is a small credit bureau that consumers can access online to
check credit scores daily without paying for a membership, unlike the “Big Three,”
which offers a free credit report once a year. If consumers would like to check credit
scores every day with the “Big Three,” membership is required to access the account
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online. A person's credit score could vary from each credit bureau, due to each bureau
using different factors to determine an individual credit score. Credit Karma did not
use the FICO or Vantage Score that the “Big Three” companies used.
The three major credit-reporting agencies — Equifax®, Experian®, and
TransUnion® — teamed up in 2006 to create the independently managed firm
to Vantage Score Solutions, which just released the fourth and latest version of
its credit scoring model, the Vantage Score 4.0 while Vantage Score 3.0 is still
used, (Devaney, 2020, p. 2)
FICO score was used by 90% of top lenders because of its strong history and
reliability. FICO Score 9 is the most current and predictive FICO Score available
(Kaufman, 2018, p. 3).
“Today the number of people needing credit continued to grow, and two
billion data points are entered every month into records in the United States, and
approximately one billion credit cards are actively being used” (Anderson, p. 3.
2012). The “Big Three” credit bureaus each chose which type of credit score is used,
either FICO or Vantage Score, and “consumers have several different versions of a
credit score with different modes (or calculations) for scoring your credit” (Tak, 2019,
p. 1). Vantage Score 3.0 is essentially a competitor of the FICO Score (Tak. 2019, p.
1). “The Vantage Score algorithm was developed in 2006 to compete against FICO
and was “developed jointly by the three major credit bureaus Experian, Equifax, and
Transunion” (Ward, 2020 p. 1). “At first the model followed a different scale than
FICO but soon realized it was difficult to compete with FICO and had to adjust their
scoring model to reflect a similar scoring range as the FICO Score” (Tak, 2019, p. 2).
The Vantage Score prefers to stay away from exact percentages when it comes
to the weight of factors in determining the score. It used factors, such as
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payment history extremely influential, while recent credit behavior and debt
are less influential. The Vantage Score factors weighted are payment history –
41%, credit age, and variety – 20%, credit usage – 20%, balances – 11%,
recent credit applications – 6%, and available credit – 2%.” (Tak, 2019, p. 4)
The Trans Union Vantage Score Range is weighted differently from the FICO scores,
as noted in Table 1.
Table 1
Trans Union Vantage Score Range
Ranks

VantageScore
3.0

National Vantage Score
Averages in Each Rank

A

781 to 850

74% to 100%

B

720 to 780

52% to 73%

C

658 to 719

35% to 51%.

D

601 to 657

22% to 34%

F

300 to 600

1% to 21%

The Key differences between VantageScore and the FICO score are as
follows. VantageScore took less time to establish 1 to 2 months after opening an
account, and FICO takes six months. Vantage Scores took into account recurring
monthly payments (rent, utilities), while FICO may not score this type of account.
VantageScore weighed late mortgage payments more heavily than other late
payments. Vantage Scores makes allowance for consumers impacted and affected by
general disasters (Tak, 2019. p. 3). A sample of average VantageScore vs. the average
FICO score by generation. (Tak, 2019. p. 6).
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Table 2
Average Vantage-Score Versus Average FICO 1
Age Group

Average Vantage-Score

Average FICO Score

Millennials

40% Received a

41% Received a

C Score or Above 719+

Good Score: 670+

48% Received a

50% Received a

C Score or Above 719+

Good Score: 670+

54% Received a

52% Received a

C Score or Above 719+

Good Score: 670+

58% Received a

59% Received a

C Score or Above 719+

Good Score: 670+

Generation X

Baby Boomers

Silent Generation

The Federal Trade Commission clearly states that every company can use a
unique scoring model, and different companies can use different scoring
models for different types of credit or loans. Companies have a choice to
create their scoring model or used a scoring model created by a third- party
like FICO or VantageScore. (Milan & Bringle, 2019, p. 2).
FICO scores differ from credit scores.
The higher a FICO score, the stronger the credit worthiness. Credit scores
determined without the FICO formula can be higher than the FICO score but
indicate weaker credit worthiness. When the FICO formula is applied across
the three major credit bureaus, the scores may vary because each reporting
bureau may have different information. (James, 2017, p. 2)
The model developed by the FICO scores factors are very similar to
VantageScore, but the order of importance is different. Payment history accounts for
35% of your credit score regardless of the type of account, but VantageScore
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penalizes late mortgage payments more than it does other types of credit. Both FICO
and VantageScore have different rules for how multiple credit inquiries within a set
period are treated. FICO treats all student loan, auto, and mortgage inquiries within a
45-day window as a single hard inquiry, and with VantageScore, the window is much
shorter.
Luthi (2021) stated, “To generate a score, FICO required that you have at least
one account opened for six months or more and at least one account reported to the
credit bureaus within the previous six months,” (p. 4).
The impact of collections varied from FICO and VantageScore greatly.
VantageScore ignores all paid collection agency items on a credit report, but
FICO depends on whether the rest of your credit history was mostly positive
or negative, and if it was a recent collection, the more it will hurt the FICO
score which stayed on your credit report seven years. (Tak, 2019, p. 5)
Figure 1
FICO vs. Vantage Scores
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Figure 2
VantageScore vs. FICO Score Breakdown

Most major card issuers now give cardholders free access to their credit score,
whether FICO or another version. Years ago, your FICO score was a secret
that lenders didn’t want you to know. Then the Fair Credit Reporting Act
enabled you to request your credit score from the credit bureaus, but you had
to pay for it. Now we’re in the free score era. In 2013, Fair Isaac Corp., the
company that created the FICO score, launched its FICO Score Open Access
program, which allowed lenders to give their customers free FICO scores.
(Cannon & Hurd, 2020, p. 1)
The next year, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau called on major
credit card issuers to offer free credit scores to their customers, and many of them
now do. Here’s where the largest credit card issuers stand (see Table 3).
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Table 3
Which Credit Card Issuers Offer Free Scores?
Issuer
Free Credit Score Type
Who Can Get It
American Express

FICO

Anyone

Bank of America

FICO

Cardholders

Barclaycard US

FICO

Cardholders

Capital One

VantageScore 3.0

Anyone

Chase

VantageScore 3.0

Anyone

Citi

FICO

Some accounts

Discover

FICO

Anyone

US Bank

VantageScore 3.0

Account holders

Wells Fargo

FICO

Customers with consumer credit
accounts

Note: FICO scores provided by different credit card issuers may vary. That's because
issuers get FICO scores from different consumer credit bureaus. Each bureau collects
consumer account data independently, and it calculates scores based only on the data
it has collected.
Source: (Cannon & Hurd, 2020. p. 2).
Factors Determining Students Retention of Financial Information
Visual Aids and Instructional Videos
The demanding nature of finance courses require instructors to shift from the
traditional chalk and talk approach to visual aids to augment student recall capabilities
(Schneider et al., 2020). Wang and Antonenko (2017) carried out a study in which
they investigated the possibilities of enhancing student recall capabilities using
instructional videos and discovered that recall rates were improved by the presence of
instructors in the videos. They also indicated that instructor presence was stronger in
enhancing student recall, as opposed to the use of visual aids or video in which the
instructors are absent. However, they also noted a gap in literature underpinned by the
inability of current literature to clarify how the presence of instructors improves the
visual attention of learners and the exact mechanisms through which such
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improvements take place. Having noted this gap, Wang and Antonenko (2017)
engaged to explore the influences of instructor presence on the visual attention on the
learning capabilities of students in relation to perceived mathematics learning. The
select 36 participants were allowed to watch mathematics videos. The findings of this
study indicated that the presence of instructors in instructional videos enhanced both
student recall capabilities and perceived satisfaction and learning. These results are
consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Schneider et al. (2020) to
determine the role of memory cues used in pictorial learning in augmenting the ability
of students to retrieve information. The researchers used an experimental series to
investigate whether decorative pictures, when used as memory cues, influenced
learner recall capabilities. Schneider et al. (2020) found out that the use of decorative
pictures alongside texts enhanced the ability of learners to retain and recall
information.
Personal finance courses have often proved challenging for lower high school
students, thus the need to deploy visual aids to improve their memory retention
(Vanichvasin, 2021). Ho and Intai (2018) examined the efficiency of deploying audiovisual aids while teaching lower secondary school students. The study took the form
of a quasi-experiment, with the researchers deploying survey instruments to facilitate
in-depth insight into students’ perceptions concerning audio-visual instructional aids.
Thirty participants took place in the study, with 15 of them placed in a control group
and 15 in an experimental group. Unlike the participants in the experimental group
that was subjected to audio-visuals, their control group counterparts were taught with
the conventional talk and chalk method. Assessments were then issued to determine
variations in student learning outcomes.
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Ho and Intai (2018) discovered that students in the experimental group
outperformed their control group counterparts that experienced teaching through
conventional talk and chalk methods. The researchers concluded that audio-visual
aids were best suited to enhance student recall capabilities in lower secondary school
curricula. These results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by
Vanichvasin (2021) to determine the place of visual communication in relation to
enhancing the memory and recall of Thai undergraduate learners. The researchers
selected 19 participants from Thai’s undergraduate program to explore the
effectiveness of visual communication on memory augmentation using questionnaires
on their current courses and a different set of questionnaires on visual communication.
Vanichvasin (2021) discovered that the embodiment of visual aids in the
questionnaires generated positive results in relation to the augmentation of student
memory and enhanced student-learning capabilities.
Nature of Feedback
The close association between instructor feedback and student recall abilities
implies that the memory of students in personal finance courses can be improved
through careful selection of instructor feedback mechanisms (Iwaki et al., 2017).
Cutumisu and Schwartz (2018) carried out a study to investigate the influences of
critical feedback on the memory of students. The research was also aimed at
investigating the influences of choosing against receiving feedback on students’
learning outcomes. Adopting the form of a correlational study, the researchers
engaged in the collection of data concerning student feedback-seeking and also
revised posters in relation to 106 middle school students that were generated from a
digital evaluation game that allowed each of the participants to design posters. The
results indicated that when presented with the opportunity to choose between
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confirmatory and critical feedback, the students’ memories were enhanced in the case
of critical as opposed to confirmatory feedback. Cutumisu and Schwartz (2018) also
yoked this experiment to a similar study in which they assigned critical feedbacks to
college/university students. Results from this experiment indicated that students that
were issued higher echelons of critical feedback outperformed those that were issued
with lesser levels. The researchers concluded that critical feedback is best suited for
enhancing student recall capabilities. In a similar study, Iwaki et al. (2017)
investigated the influences of delayed corrective feedback on student recall and
acquisition of correct information. The researchers studied the phenomenon based on
the interference-perseveration model that suggests that providing immediate feedback
generates recall issues and paves way for wrong responses. From this perspective,
Iwaki et al. (2017) explored the correlation between immediate feedback and hindered
recall. The researchers concluded that delayed feedback triggered enhanced memory
whereas immediate feedback led to the inability to retain correct answers.
The Influences of Personal Finance Courses in High School
Sound Financial Decisions and Credit Score
Financial behaviors are often backed up by sound and timely financial
decisions for individuals to improve their credit worthiness (Lusardi, 2019). Urban et
al. (2018) carried out a study to investigate the impacts exerted by financial policies
and financial courses offered in high school on prospective financial behaviors. The
study was guided by the researcher’s acknowledgment of the policies that require
every student to undertake personal finance courses before graduating from high
school. Thus, Urban et al. (2018) estimated the possible effects generated by such
requirements on credit reports of individuals aged between 18 and 21 years, since this
lot was on the verge of establishing financial autonomy. The researchers discovered
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that the financial education in high school, which was supported by strong fiscal
education requirements, linked to fewer default occurrences and better credit scores
for the population under study. Nonetheless, they noted that the general findings
masked critical heterogeneity in light of the country’s population capabilities
concerning the soundness of financial decisions and attainment of credit scores. These
results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Lusardi (2019) to
determine the necessity of financial education and literacy by considering the
associated implications. The researchers examined the place of personal finance
courses offered at the high school level in relation to the prospective capabilities of
graduates to make sound decisions on financial investments and their propensity to
seeking fiscal advice. Lusardi (2019) concluded that financial education for high
school students turns them into financially knowledgeable individuals that make
financially sound decisions leading to higher credit scores.
One of the chief objectives of financial courses is to equip learners with both
objective and subjective knowledge dimensions, which are necessary for making
appropriate financial choices (Johnson et al, 2021). Deenanath et al. (2019) utilized
the family financial socialization framework to investigate the behaviors exhibited by
high school students during the study and after graduation. The researchers compared
the results with the influences of personal finance courses on later financial behaviors.
The study encompassed 4,473 high school participants comprising 45% seniors and
51% females. Deenanath et al. (2019) leaned on a path analysis approach to test the
conceptual relationships as exhibited by the family financial socialization, high school
financial courses, and the future financial behavior of high school graduates. The
researchers discovered that although purposive financial education or socialization at
the family level was essential to the acquisition of financial literacy, personal finance
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courses offered at the high school level were more suited to enhance financial
behaviors and improve credit scores, due to the acquisition of sound and subjective
fiscal knowledge. In a similar study, Johnson et al. (2021) investigated the prospective
influences of online-based financial education on the financial literacy and knowledge
of students in middle school. The researchers leaned on a quasi-experimental
paradigm to evaluate the influences expected to be exerted on students taking into
account the components of financial knowledge, financial attitudes, and financial
behaviors relative to future credit scores. Johnson et al. (2021) discovered that gains
were significant relative to each study component and concluded that online-financial
courses would improve financial decision-making capabilities and consequently credit
scores and prospects in financial well-being.
Financial Literacy
Financial courses offered in high school have been founded on the assumption
that learners are incapable of making investment decisions without acquiring financial
literacy to appreciate and understand numbers (Bellofatto et al., 2018). Skagerlund et
al. (2018) investigated the factors underpinning financial literacy as offered in
educational institutions to determine their influences on later financial behaviors in
the lives of individuals. The researchers issued a large survey to representative
samples encompassing participants chosen out of the Swedish population. Regression
models were used for analysis based on the assumption that numeracy serves as a
chief factor when determining levels of financial literacy. Particularly, Skagerlund et
al. (2018) focused their study on determining the place of emotional and cognitive
factors in relation to the acquisition of sound financial literacy. The researchers
discovered that turning individuals into financially literate citizens depended on the
ability of instructors and curricula to foster understanding concerning numbers.
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Skagerlund et al. (2018) also found out that financial literacy is acquired when
individuals can carry emotional attitudes concerning numbers without allowing the
attitudes to interfere with their financial decisions and monetary activities. These
results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Bellofatto et al. (2018)
to determine the influences of subjective financial literacy, as offered in education
institutions on the financial behavior of retail investors. The researchers investigated
the trading behaviors of retail investors in relation to the financial knowledge acquired
from taking finance-related courses at both high school and college levels. Bellofatto
et al. (2018) concluded that the levels of financial literacy attained after undertaking,
such courses determine whether retail investors will make sound financial judgments
when faced with challenges in financial markets.
Personal Finance Courses and Credit Scores
Alternative Financial Services
Financial courses offered at both high school and college levels greatly
determine whether individuals will be able to establish and sustain profitable
engagements with financial lenders (Pak, 2018). Harvey (2019) considered the
influences of fiscal education in relation to the decisions made by younger consumers
when engaging alternative financial services (AFS). According to the researchers,
young adults were more likely to engage in such institutions, but their inability to
exercise financial discretion led them into credit issues that eventually affected their
credit scores negatively. The researcher pooled data from the years 2012 and 2015
NFC studies to investigate whether financial education, as mandated by U.S. states
determines the approaches adopted by young people while engaging AFS. Harvey
(2019) found out that education in matters related to finances, as provided in high
school and colleges, improved individuals’ credit scores by enabling them to make
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sound financial decisions that are reflected in reduced borrowing. The researchers also
discovered that state-level mandated financial education augmented financial literacy
and enhanced the capacity of individuals to plan. These results are consistent with the
findings of a study conducted by Pak (2018) to determine whether financial literacy
correlated to high or low borrowing trends and borrowing costs. The researchers
investigated the relationship between borrowing contracts signed by modern-day
consumers and the levels of financial literacy. Pak (2018) found out that consumers
with established financial knowledge acquired from high school and college were less
likely to fall prey to AFS contracts that exert unnecessary weight on their credit
scores.
Individual levels of financial literacy determine how individuals engage in
payday loans (Nejad & Javid, 2018). For instance, Kim and Lee (2018) carried out a
study to investigate the correlation between financial literacy levels in the United
States and the engagements of individuals with AFCs, while seeking payday loans.
The researchers extracted data from the National Financial capability (NFC) studies
conducted earlier in 2012, while leaning on an instrumental approach to variability.
The study was guided by the realization that most individuals in the United States
seek loans from financing institutions after the release of payment by their employers.
The selected instrumental approach served to enable the researchers to address
endogeneity possibilities by considering the influences of financial education through
the lens of community network effects. After carrying out linear regression-based
analysis on the NFC data, Kim and Lee (2018) discovered that individuals that had
acquired financial information from high school personal finance courses were less
likely to borrow from financing institutions on their payday. Consequently, the
researchers concluded that financial literacy was critical to better credit scores. These
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results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Nejad and Javid
(2018) in which the researchers investigated the relationship between the objective
and financial literacy of consumers to determine whether their levels of financial
literacy influenced their financial decisions. The researchers studied the relationship
by considering components, such as financial decisions and lending institutions.
Nejad and Javid (2018) concluded that less financially literate individuals were more
likely to have lower credit scores, due to the inability to make sound financial
decisions when faced with the need to engage in retail or lending financial services.
Financial Behaviors and Seeking Advice
Personal financial courses play an irreplaceable role in instilling appropriate
financial behaviors that are critical for better credit standings with financial and
lending institutions. Moreland (2018) investigated whether finance courses trigger
individuals to obtain financial advice and adopt informed finance behaviors. The
researcher analyzed data obtained from NFC, which indicated that the propensity to
seek financial advice was directly related to financial behaviors. While carrying out
the analysis, the researcher-controlled variables related to financial knowledge.
Moreland (2018) found out that whereas those with less financial information were
more likely to seek financial advice, those with significant knowledge concerning
financial matters depicted better financial behaviors and were better placed to
implement counsel offered by financial advisors. In a similar study, Stolper and
Walter (2017) investigated the correlation between financial advice, financial
behavior, and financial literacy. Particularly, the researchers considered the notion
that financial education serves as an avenue for enhancing financial literacy and
triggering individuals to seek financial advice. After reviewing enormous literature in
these areas, Stolper and Walter (2017) concluded that low echelons of financial
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literacy, which are closely linked to the absence of background financial education,
leave individuals economically vulnerable, being unable to determine exact points at
which they should seek financial advice.
There exists a strong correlation between the acquisition of financial literacy
through personal finance courses and financial behaviors (Lin et al., 2017; Kim et al.,
2019). For instance, Lin et al. (2017) undertook a study in which they investigated the
place of financial literacy in determining financial advisors in matters related to life
insurance. The researchers leaned on a logistic-based regression model to explore the
influences of financial literacy, information sources, and financial advisors in relation
to life insurance contracts. Findings acquired indicated that individuals that were
established in financial literacy were likely to make choices that are more informed
after seeking sound insurance and financial advice their ability to make sound
financial decisions notwithstanding (Lin et al., 2017). Although financial advisors
were found to have enormous influences on the life insurance choices made by
clients, Lin et al. (2017) discovered that individuals that depicted excellence in
financial matters were less likely to be lured into signing contracts, owing to their
ability to consider their financial positions objectively. In a similar study, Kim et al.
(2019) investigated the influences of financial knowledge on the fiscal behaviours of
U.S. millennials. The researchers studied components, such as advice seeking,
financial knowledge, and financial decisions. Kim et al. (2019) discovered that
millennials without sufficient financial knowledge were often exposed to low credit
scores, lacking objective financial knowledge, and finding financial advice irrelevant.
Designing Personal Finance Courses at the College/University Level
Knowledge on Changing Economic Environments
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Personal finance courses in colleges and universities should be tailored to
meet specifications pre-determined by the dynamism of current and prospective
economic environments if they are to prove relevant and useful in enhancing an
individual’s credit worthiness (Lusardi, 2019). For example, Lusardi (2019) carried
out a study to examine financial literacy and determine the necessity for providing
financial education to individuals in the current dispensation. The researchers
acknowledged the current practice of equipping high school students with knowledge
on money and management of finances. However, they felt that institutions of higher
education should focus on providing financial knowledge to college students based on
three vital elements. These are (a) numeracy to provide thorough interest rates-related
knowledge, (b) knowledge to help understand inflation, and (c) knowledge to help
understand financial diversification risks (Lusardi, 2019). Therefore, the researcher
investigated current education and economic systems across different countries to
suggest a financial education model that suits the dynamism of modern-day economic
environments. Lusardi (2019) discovered that appropriate financial education models
do not target specific groups based on the prevalent economic conditions. These
results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Garg and Singh
(2018), in which they analyzed current financial education models and financial
literacy levels among young people to determine more viable financial education
design alternatives based on prevailing socio-economic conditions. The researchers
studied literacy levels in relation to demographics like gender, income levels, age, and
marital status. Garg and Singh (2018) discovered that different financial education
models attend to individuals in these groups differently, as exhibited by diversities in
financial knowledge, financial behaviors, and financial attitudes.
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The need for the design of college and university finance literacy programs to
embody economic environment considerations stems from the ever-changing and
often unpredictable economic environments (Alkan et al., 2020). For example, Ergün
(2018) investigated the levels of financial literacy as exhibited by college students to
determine their suitability considering the troublesome and inconsistent economic
environments. Countries considered in the study comprised Estonia, Turkey,
Romania, Netherlands, Germany, Russia, Poland, and Italy. Ergün (2018) used
online-based survey instruments for data collection that comprised 409 questionnaires
before subjecting the acquired data to logistic regression for analysis. The researchers
discovered that students exhibited medium echelons of financial literacy, but also
pointed out that the responses concerning the effectiveness of current financial
literacy curricula varied based on factors, such as student study level, student degree
program, parental income levels, and personal levels of financial literacy. Ergün
(2018) also found out that most of the students associated the ineffectiveness of
finance literacy curricula offered in their universities with their inability to reflect the
current states of their national and regional economies. These results are consistent
with the findings of a study conducted by Alkan et al. (2020), in which the researchers
explored financial literacy levels among Ataturk college students to determine the
factors determining financial literacy levels in the university. The researchers studied
variables, such as gender, personal income, marital status, and financial knowledge.
Alkan et al. (2020) found these variables to determine the responses of the 1,008
respondents concerning the alleged effectiveness of their financial literacy curricula.
They also discovered that the curricula failed to offer insightful information in
relation to the economic conditions of the country.
Managing Personal Finance
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After students leave high school for college, the new institutions should focus
on training that pertains to the management of personal finance, since the individuals
are on the verge of attaining financial independence (Kuntze et al., 2019). Beck and
Garris (2019) carried out case study research reviewing the literature on personal
finance courses provided in the United States. The researchers considered the collapse
of the U.S. housing market, while discussing the need to shape college finance
courses to reflect the ongoing financial crisis. Beck and Garris (2019) found out that it
was becoming increasingly necessary for personal finance courses at the college level
to generate financial literacy levels that will enable graduates to overcome the
financial challenges and handle financial decisions, as required by the dynamic
financial landscapes. Particularly, the researchers pointed out that math courses
should be entrenched into current finance courses. Beck and Garris (2019) also
discovered that although individuals receive finance-related education in high school,
they were struggling with credit scores. Attributing the problem to the absence of
personal finance management courses at the college level, Beck and Garris (2019)
recommended that such perspectives be entrenched into personal finance courses
offered in colleges to improve the financial choices made by generation X. In a
similar study, Kuntze et al. (2019) investigated approaches that can be used to
enhance financial literacy in business colleges through tactical modernization of
delivery tools. Particularly, the researchers studied mechanisms that can help advance
the management of personal finance among students and issued financial literacy tests
to 244 participants. After discovering the inefficiency of conventional teaching
models, Kuntze et al. (2019) concluded that personal finance courses, and especially
those designed to improve personal finance management, should adopt more
innovative, rather than traditional, approaches.
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Personal finance courses offered by modern-day institutions should focus on
augmenting student personal finance management capabilities, given the pressing
influences of materialism notions and gambling habits (Selcuk, 2019). For example,
Philippas and Avdoulas (2020) investigated the financial well-being and literacy of
Greece students falling under generation-Z to determine the effectiveness of current
financial literacy models and possible improvement alternatives. The researchers
focused the study on components, such as financial fragility, financial wellbeing, and
financial literacy, while simultaneously taking into account the notion of personal
finance management. After designing and distributing questionnaires to 456 Greece
students, Philippas and Avdoulas (2020) engaged in data analysis using chi-square
tests, marginal effect, cross-tabulation, and logistic analysis. The generation-Z was
noted as being marked by unique experiences owing to the prevalent financial crisis.
Philippas and Avdoulas (2020) found out that most of the respondents were unable to
cope with the unexpected waves of financial shock resulting in significant inabilities
in personal finance management. The researchers concluded that among other
financial literacy policy improvements, education institutions in the region should
consider training college students on the management of personal finances. These
results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by Aydin and Selcuk
(2019) in which they investigated issues related to money ethics and financial literacy
among modern-day college students to determine the attitudes of Turkish college
students concerning the effectiveness of the current financial literacy models.
Collecting data from 1,443 college respondents from across Turkey, the researchers
studied variables, such as financial behavior and financial attitudes. Aydin and Selcuk
(2019) found that the undesirable financial attitudes and behaviors of the Turkish
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college students were closely related to the inability of the campus's financial literacy
models to equip them concerning personal management of finances.
Credit Card Literacy.
The rising levels of college and university student indebtedness and poor
credit scores should serve as an indicator for institutions of higher education to tailor
their financial literacy programs in a manner that reflects focus on the growing
concerns (Limbu & Sato, 2019). A study conducted by Hamid and Loke (2021) to
investigate the correlation between financial literacy and financial management skills
among credit cardholders affirmed the necessity of such measures. The researchers
studied the elements of overspending, impulsiveness, and credit card repayment in
relation to financial literacy. After analyzing 451 users of credit cards, Hamid and
Loke (2021) found that socio-economic factors associated with income, marital status,
and education determined the levels of impulsiveness and, as well, influenced
repayment decisions for the credit card holders.
Moreover, the researchers discovered that despite being financially literate,
most credit card users had consistent issues monitoring financial statements, paying
bills promptly, and spending within their financial means. These results are consistent
with the findings of a study conducted by Limbu and Sato (2019) in which the
researchers investigated the correlation between college students’ financial wellbeing
and credit card literacy through the lens of self-efficacy. The researchers studied the
mediating effects generated by self-efficacy in using credit cards to determine
whether personal finance courses offered in college improved students’ use of credit
cards. After collecting and analyzing data from 427 participants, Limbu and Sato
(2019) discovered that although financial literacy helped students in handling their
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credit cards responsibly, owning multiple credit cards reduced the expected impacts of
financial literacy on credit card self-efficacy.
Financial Attitude
Personal finance courses at the college and university levels should be
designed to improve students’ attitudes towards finances, which is critical for
augmenting their financial decisions (Rai et al., 2019). Studies have indicated that
students can only engage in effective and thoughtful utilization of their finances when
equipped with appropriate money-related attitudes. For instance, Rai et al. (2019)
carried out a study in which they investigated the association between financial
attitude, financial knowledge, and financial behavior in relation to efficient money
utilization to determine the required nature of personal finance courses offered by
modern-day institutions. The study involved 394 employed women that had passed
through college and were working in Delhi, India. Drawn from private and public
organizations, the representative sample was issued with questionnaires designed after
the Likert Scale and analysis procedures tailored after the structural modeling
approach. Rai et al. (2019) investigated the association between the three variables
leaning on path analysis to generate appropriate hypothesis testing mechanisms. The
researchers discovered that financial literacy is closely associated with financial
attitudes and behaviors determining the soundness of financial decisions engaged by
the respondents. These results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted by
Lostutter et al. (2019) in which the researchers investigated the correlation between
college students’ money attitudes and gambling to determine whether college personal
finance curricula were equipping students with the appropriate financial attitudes. The
researchers studied the elements of financial attitude, college curricula, and rampant
gambling tendencies. Lostutter et al. (2019) found out that college financial curricula
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were not designed to address the attitudes of students towards money, which led to
their increased inclination towards gambling behaviors, despite the severity of the
consistent negative outcomes.
Colleges are best suited to equip youth with financial attitudes that can take
them through the prevailing financial crises (Riitsalu & Murakas, 2019). Recent
literature links inappropriate financial attitudes to the absence of subjective financial
knowledge among the youth. For instance, Riitsalu and Murakas (2019) investigated
the place of subjective financial knowledge in determining the financial attitudes of
young people towards the management of personal finances. The researchers
constructed fiscal wellbeing scores based on data acquired from financial literacy
surveys from Estaonia before testing their hypothesis using the multiple regression
analysis approaches. Riitsalu and Murakas (2019) discovered that financial attitudes
were closely related to subjective knowledge. They also discovered that appropriate
financial attitudes culminated in better financial wellbeing. In a similar study, Saurabh
and Nandan (2018) investigated financial risk attitudes in relation to financial
behaviors to determine the role of the relationship in financial satisfaction. The
researchers studied the components of socialization, financial attitudes, risky financial
behaviors, and financial knowledge relating the variables to the nature of personal
finance courses offered in college. Saurabh and Nandan (2018) found out that
individuals that obtained healthy financial attitudes in college reflected the same in
the consistency of financial wellness, which they attributed to less risky financial
behaviors and heightened levels of financial satisfaction.
Cultivation of appropriate financial attitudes is essential in helping college
students and graduates avoid the notion of materialism that is heightening financial
challenges for most modern-day youths (Arofah et al., 2018). Affirming the necessity
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of including the element of financial attitude in personal finance courses offered in
colleges, Arofah et al. (2018) carried out a study to establish the correlation between
financial literacy, financial behavior, and materialism. The authors discussed the
necessity of embodying appropriate financial attitudes among modern-day youth to
counter the materialistic attitudes that were infringing on their financial behaviors.
Arofah et al. (2018) surveyed 129 graduates from the field of economic education to
determine their levels of financial literacy and materialistic notions. The researchers
found out that although the graduates had acquired sound and practical financial
literacy from their institutions, they were not adequately prepared to counter the
prevailing materialism notion, which often led them to make significant errors in
relation to their financial decisions. Although most of the participants acknowledged
having relied on financial literacy principles obtained in college when making their
financial decisions, they consented to have been greatly influenced by materialism
into regrettable financial behaviors. These results are consistent with the findings of a
study conducted by Susan and Djajadikerta (2017), in which they investigated
financial attitudes, financial behavior, and financial knowledge among Indonesian
college students. After studying these components in relation to the student’s financial
management capabilities, the researchers discovered that although the students had
obtained significant financial knowledge while studying in their respective
institutions, they often had to choose between the materialism drive and learned
appropriate financial behaviors. Susan and Djajadikerta (2017) concluded that college
institutions should consider the prevalent materialism concept by embodying it into
existing curricula to equip students with the kind of financial attitudes that would help
avoid the trap of materialism.
Responsible Decisions
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College students are equipped with particular sets of financial knowledge, yet
they cannot merge the knowledge pieces into cohesive and useful concepts when
faced with the responsibility to make sound and responsible financial decisions
(Vieira et al., 2019). In a study examining the phenomenon, Vieira et al. (2019)
explored financial literacy models used to instruct college students on financial
literacy to determine the most appropriate design for such instructional models. The
researchers compared existing models based on their ability to integrate financial
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors leading to financial knowledge mastery. The
researchers used a structural equation framework to analyze data collected concerning
each of the instruction models subjected to review. Findings acquired indicated that
although the models could facilitate knowledge transfer and attitude cultivation, they
were limited in generating comprehensive and mastery level knowledge among
apprentices (Vieira et al., 2019). Thus, the researchers suggested modifications to
ensure that models used for financial education curricula in colleges could help
students put together specific knowledge pieces for comprehensive and practical
application of financial principles during decision-making. In a similar study,
Mudzingiri et al. (2018) investigated financial literacy among university students to
determine their risk preferences and confidence levels when utilizing acquired
information for daily life decision-making. The researchers studied student financial
decisions based on the consistency of financial behaviors in relation to their risktaking preferences. Mudzingiri et al. (2018) discovered that despite having received
training regarding financial decision-making, most of the students were unable to
make consistent, responsible decisions leading them to increasing debt levels.
Investment Decisions.
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Having acquired financial education background through high school personal
finance courses, college and university financial literacy programs should focus on
equipping learners with updated and practical information to aid them to make sound
investment decisions (Ademola et al., 2019). Whereas, the knowledge acquired
through high school financial literacy curricula does not suffice to help students invest
wisely, the extra information taught in colleges often causes learners to withdraw
from financial investments owing to the influences of risk perception (Ademola et al.,
2019; Arianti, 2018). Ademola et al. (2019) carried out a study to investigate risk
perceptions among college students in light of the acquired financial knowledge to
determine whether college finance courses influence the willingness of students to
engage in investment decisions. The researchers identified and selected 378 investors
that had attended college and issued questionnaires for data collection. Ademola et al.
(2019) discovered that the financial knowledge acquired from college finance courses
by the participants played a great role in shaping risk perceptions that often led them
to withdraw from potentially profitable investments. The researchers concluded that
college finance courses should pay attention to providing a balanced view of
investment decisions in relation to financial knowledge to moderate the influences of
risk perceptions. These results are consistent with the findings of a study conducted
by Arianti (2018) in which the researchers investigated the impacts exerted by
financial literacy on investment decisions to determine the appropriateness of modernday finance literacy curricula. The researchers studied the components of financial
behavior, finance literacy curricula, and student financial literacy levels. Arianti
(2018) found that financial literacy, though necessary for making financial decisions,
had significant negative influences on the willingness of individuals to invest.
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Financial literacy offered in colleges has been linked to encouraging
individuals and households to invest even with uncertainties in modern-day economic
environments (Sadiq et al., 2019). A study conducted by Mouna and Anis (2017)
affirmed this assertion as the researchers investigated whether financial literacy was
among factors that contributed towards investment decisions and behaviors in
Tunisia. Driven by the observed significant changes in the country’s economic
environment, the researchers attempted to establish a correlation between the
engagements of citizens in financial market investments and the levels of financial
literacy. Mouna and Anis (2017) developed questionnaires to assess demographic
variables, financial behaviors, and financial literacy among individuals and
households. The researchers discovered that most of the individuals and households
that engaged in financial market investments had acquired college-level education on
finances, whereas households and individuals without such knowledge seldom
considered investing. Mouna and Anis (2017) concluded that college education on
financial matters is critical to encouraging individuals and households to make
investments in the financial market. These results are consistent with the findings of a
study conducted by Sadiq et al. (2019) in which they investigated the moderating role
played by financial literacy in the presence of personality traits that cause individuals
to consider financial investments as being risky. The researchers studied variables,
such as investment choices, personality traits, risky investments, and risk aversion.
Sadiq et al. (2019) discovered that although individuals refrained from making
financial investments in fear of losing, financial literacy played a critical moderating
role in balancing emotions and personality traits leading to investment decisions.
Planned Behavior
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College and university finance literacy programs remain significantly
inefficient unless curricula modifications focused on training learners on the
component of planned behavior, as it relates to investment decisions (Akhtar & Das,
2019; Raut, 2020). Proving the worthiness of this statement, Akhtar and Das (2019)
investigated investment intentions among prospective Indian stock market investors to
determine the nature of their investment decisions. The researchers leaned on the
planned behavior model considering variables, such as financial self-efficacy,
personal traits, and financial knowledge. Using cross-sectional and quantitative
approaches, deployed questionnaires to collect information and acquired 920
operational responses. Findings from the study revealed that planned behaviors
among the prospective investors were partially influenced by financial attitude, which
moderated the influences of personality traits allowing knowledge to determine the
nature of investment intentions. Akhtar and Das (2019) concluded that financial
literacy was expedient to neutralize the negative impacts of personality traits on
planned investment intentions. These results are consistent with the findings of a
study conducted by Raut (2020), in which the researcher investigated the influences
of past behavior and financial literacy on planned investment decisions by potential
investors. The researchers studied planned behaviors in relation to investment
decisions based on the influences exerted by financial literacy. Raut (2020) found that
in cases of limited financial knowledge, investors were limited regarding their ability
to plan their future investment behaviors.
The realization that financial literacy encompasses behavioral perspectives
should lead colleges and universities to establish financial education curricula on the
need to equip learners with useful financial planning behaviors (Aydemir & Aren,
2017; Potrich et al., 2018). In a study conducted by Potrich et al. (2018), the
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researchers sought to demystify financial literacy from a behavioral point of view by
exploring its integrative influence in determining financial behaviors in light of
components, such as indebtedness propensities, materialism, and compulsive buying.
The researchers recruited 2,487 Brazilian participants for data collection and leaned
on structural equations, and confirmatory factorial approaches for analysis. Potrich et
al. (2018) discovered that although financial literacy played a chief role in
determining planned behavior capabilities among respondents, exhibiting planned
financial behaviors proved challenging owing to the impacts of materialism and
compulsive purchases. In a similar study, Aydemir and Aren (2017) had obtained
analogous results upon investigating the influences of individual factors in relation to
financial planning when individuals are faced with risky investment choices. The
researchers studied the individual factors and risky investments applying financial
literacy as a chief determinant. Aydemir and Aren (2017) discovered that the
possibilities of financial planning though facilitated by financial literacy were
hindered by the moderating influences of individual factors, such as emotional
intelligence.
Need for Personal Finance Courses in High School and College
Recall and Reinforcement
The courses offered in high school, though expedient, may not be as useful to
students after college graduation without additional financial training in college for
enhancing recall and reinforcing appropriate financial behaviors (McKillip et al.,
2018). Aboagye and Jung (2018) carried out a study in which they explored the
components of debt, financial satisfaction, and financial behavior. The findings of the
study were diverse and correlated to the need for reinforcement of financial
information. For instance, Aboagye and Jung (2018) discovered that although
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overspending was common among individuals that had gone through financial
education curricula, the tendencies of savings and reasonable spending were
augmented in cases where individuals were able to acquire constant reminders of the
associated financial principles. More importantly, Aboagye and Jung (2018) found out
that constantly reminding individuals concerning financial literacy principles
improved their risk tolerance, financial attitude, and augmented their financial
satisfaction levels. The researchers concluded that education systems should generate
complementary and continuous financial literacy programs that focus on enlightening
apprentices on financial principles and that constantly remind of the necessity to make
a life-practice out of acquired financial information. These results are consistent with
the findings of a study conducted by McKillip et al. (2018) in which the researchers
investigated personal finance curriculum at the college level to determine the need to
base finance courses on the financial needs, interests, and circumstances of resident
students. The researchers studied deficits in financial knowledge exhibited by resident
student populations drawing from the evidence of knowledge taught in high school.
McKillip et al. (2018) discovered that most of the students were unable to recall the
financial knowledge they had acquired before graduating from high school and
concluded that college financial courses should be consistent with the need to
reinforce and enhance recall for college students.
Financing/Borrowing Decisions
Without consistent instructions on making borrowing decisions, students are
likely to join their already trapped counterparts in declined credit worthiness after
college (Fan & Chatterjee, 2019). Stoddard and Urban (2020) researched the
influences generated by State-mandated education on finances on the finance
acquisition or borrowing behaviors of college students. The researchers noted that
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although financial courses offed in high schools were essential to augmenting
financial literacy, they could not suffice to help college students make sound
financing decisions owing to financial experience limitations. Thus, Stoddard and
Urban (2020) investigated the possibilities of using a policy lever that is based on
high school finance graduation requisites to help students shift into better borrowing
decisions as they merge the high school with college finance management knowledge.
The researchers also discovered that although financial education offered in colleges
plays a critical role in improving prospective student scores, without the input of
personal finance courses offered in college it remained challenging to shift the
students from high- to low-cost financing decisions. In a similar study, Fan and
Chatterjee (2019) investigated the components of financial socialization, student loan
debt, and financial education in relation to the borrowing decisions made by college
students and college graduates. Particularly, the researchers studied the contribution
of high school personal finance courses towards the acquisition of comprehensive
financial literacy. Fan and Chatterjee (2019) discovered that college students were
unable to grasp the depths and heights of financial information offered at the college
level in the absence of a thorough understanding of financial principles taught at the
high school level.
Financial Wellness and Credit Scores
Consistent reminders and instructions concerning financial principles are the
best hope that high schools and colleges produce citizens whose financial behaviors
and attitudes lead to financial wellness (Silva et al., 2017). A study by Montalto et al.
(2019) indicated that the multi-dimensional nature of financial wellness could not be
guaranteed by the personal finance courses offered in high school. The researchers
reviewed existing literature concerning aspects underpinning the financial wellness of
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college students considering components like financial stress, student loans, credit
card use, financial-self-wellness, and financial literacy. The study was directed by the
notion that financial wellness being a multidimensional component should be
repeatedly inculcated in students both at the college and high school levels to
facilitate recall and comprehensive understanding of fiscal principles. Thus, while
reviewing the literature on the nature of financial education offered in colleges,
Montalto et al. (2019) also considered the contributions of high school-based
education in the ongoing development of financial literacy among students. Montalto
et al. (2019) discovered that college education on financial matters was critical to
build on information already acquired from high school and facilitate financial
capability improvements, which are essential for the attainment of higher credit
scores. Thus, the researchers concluded that both high school and college-level
financial education curricula were critical for students to achieve financial wellness
and credit scores during and after college graduation. These results are consistent with
the findings of a study conducted by Silva et al. (2017) in which they investigated the
correlation between financial education and financial wellness to determine the
necessary echelons of financial literacy required for the attainment of fiscal
soundness. The researchers used a descriptive paradigm based on the quantitative
nature of the issue drawing data from 4,698 students to study components, such as
spending patterns, financial knowledge, socialization, and progressive financial
knowledge. Silva et al. (2017) discovered that although the financial knowledge
acquired in high school was essential, it only served as a building block for the
preceding and more comprehensive nature of financial knowledge transmitted in
college.
Countering Negative Financial Socialization
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Financial socialization, which is acquired outside of learning institutions
through peer influence and family influence often contradicts the nature of financial
information acquired in high school making personal finance courses in colleges and
universities critical to ensure that young people adopt and retain the necessary
financial behaviors and attitudes (Pandey et al., 2020; Thomas & Subhashree, 2020).
Pandey et al. (2020) affirmed the necessity of availing personal finance courses at
both high school and college levels by investigating the influences of financial
socialization on financial literacy acquired from education institutions and the
consequent impacts on their attitude towards finances. The researchers leaned on
existing literature to design a framework upon which they explored the phenomenon.
Selecting 446 young adults with a mean age of 22 years, Pandey et al. (2020)
investigated the possible dilution influences of financial socialization generating a
discussion based on the identified impacts of family socialization on school-based
financial literacy. The researchers discovered that financial socialization from the
family point of view caused young people to adopt financial attitudes that were
contrary to those acquired from school. These results are consistent with the findings
of a study conducted by Thomas and Subhashree (2020) in which the researchers
explored factors determining financial literacy among students taking engineering
courses. The researchers studied components, such as financial confidence, financial
attitude, financial knowledge, peer-group influence, and family influence to determine
the extent to which financial socialization outside of school environs altered students’
perceptions concerning financial principles. Thomas and Subhashree (2020)
discovered that colleges should indulge in long-term, as well as deliberate attempts to
counter the negative impacts of financial socialization on the financial principles
acquired during personal finance courses.
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The extensive impacts of financial socialization on student financial literacy
require consistent and well-planned efforts if high schools and colleges are to generate
graduates whose financial attitudes and behaviors reflect the fundamental principles
of financial education curricula (Setiyani & Solichatun, 2019). In a study meant to
investigate gender disparities within the context of financial behavior and literacy,
Sharif et al. (2020) explored the role played by parents in the financial literacy of their
children. The researchers engaged a cross-sectional survey approach in which they
selected 572 adults from different Malaysian campuses. The study’s findings revealed
that children from both genders learned extensively from their parents in matters
concerning financial behaviors. Particularly, Sharif et al. (2020) discovered that
female children were more attentive to their parents’ financial behaviors and attitudes,
as opposed to males. These results are consistent with the findings of a study
conducted by Setiyani and Solichatun (2019), in which the researchers investigated
college students’ financial wellbeing from the perspective of financial socialization
and the resulting financial behaviors. The researchers compared the acquisition of
financial literacy from college institutions against the students’ responses and
behavioral alignments to financial information acquired at the family level. Setiyani
and Solichatun (2019) discovered that although students held on to the financial
information they acquired from personal finance courses, their financial confidence
levels were greatly determined by parental and peer influence.
Summary and Conclusion
Literature has indicated that personal finance courses offered at the high
school level influence the prospective credit scores of graduate students. The dearth
of literature concerning the place of similar courses at the college level has left gaps
in understanding the retention, memory, and recall of students. Nonetheless, the
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history of credit reporting of FICO scores is paramount to gaining comprehensive
insight into the contributions of personal finance courses towards better credit scores.
This is because lenders have historically relied on credit scores to determine the
reliability of individuals and the possibilities of repayment upon contractual issues of
financial loans (Kaufman, 2018). The necessity of personal finance courses in high
school is further upheld by the fact that the number of people in need of credit has
been increasing exponentially, owing to escalations in financial problems across the
globe. On the other hand, literature has made it clear that FICO scores are of much
more worth than credit scores in determining creditworthiness (Cannon & Hurd,
2020). Thus, personal finance courses at the high school level must be tailored in such
a way as to facilitate better retention and recall of financial information.
Several factors have been identified as contributing to or determining the
capability of students to retain financial information acquired through personal
finance courses in high school. For instance, visual aids and instructional videos can
prove expedient in enhancing student recall in cases where instructors appear in the
videos instead of relying solely on the traditional chalk and talk instructional methods
(Ho & Intai, 2018; Schneider et al., 2020; Vanichvasin, 2021; Wang and Antonenko,
2017). Additionally, the nature of feedback determines students’ recall capabilities as
illustrated in current literature that critical feedback is more useful in enhancing
student memory, as opposed to confirmatory feedback (Cutumisu & Schwartz, 2018;
Iwaki et al., 2017). Even though retention of information acquired during high school
finance education curricula is essential to augmenting prospective credit scores, it is
important to note that the finance courses at the high school level generate specific
impacts.
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When delivered appropriately, high school finance courses should culminate
in the improvement of financial decisions, which greatly determines an individual’s
future credit and FICO scores. The improvements in financial decision-making
become observable during later stages in life through inclinations to seeking financial
advice, better investment decisions, appropriate financial behaviors, and financial
attitudes (Deenanath et al., 2019; Johnson et al., 2021; Lusardi, 2019; Urban et al.,
2018). Such improvements implied the existence of a strong correlation between
personal finance courses and credit scores. Current literature has established the
relationship based on behaviors exhibited by individuals when engaging financial
alternative services, approach payday loans, and seek advice before making and
implementing financial decisions (Kim & Lee, 2018; Pak, 2018; Stolper & Walter,
2017). However, these improvements can best be achieved through continuity, which
calls for long-term and tactical engagement of students in personal finance courses at
the high school level.
In the designing of personal finance literacy, college and university curricula
should adopt approaches that consider critical factors. For instance, institutions of
higher education should seek to impart knowledge concerning changing economic
environments (Garg & Singh, 2018; Lusardi, 2019), instruction on appropriate
financial attitudes, making responsible investment decisions (Ademola et al., 2019;
Rai et al., 2019), and management of personal finance (Beck & Garris, 2019), which
is inclusive of credit card literacy (Limbu & Sato, 2019; Hamid & Loke, 2021).
Notably, the prevalence of materialism notions and compulsive spending requires
colleges and universities to found their financial literacy curricula on courses that
teach about planned behaviors (Akhtar & Das, 2019; Raut, 2020) and to help
neutralize the influences of personality traits and financial socialization (Aydemir &
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Aren, 2017). The need to help students acquire, retain, and practice financial
knowledge that can help improve their credit scores necessitates that colleges and
universities take up the responsibility to continue the financial literacy agenda.
According to Aboagye and Jung (2018) and McKillip et al. (2018), unless financial
literacy is offered at both high school and college levels, it may not be possible to
reinforce financial knowledge and recall of financial principles. Additionally, the
absence of financial limitations among students makes them prone to ‘bad’ borrowing
decisions (Stoddard & Urban, 2020), which Pandey et al. (2020) believed emanated
from the contradicting financial socialization consistently acquired from family and
peer groups. Therefore, the best way to enhance financial wellness and credit scores
among students is to ensure continuity of financial literacy from high school to
college.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
This chapter introduces the research methodology for this study regarding the
correlation of personal finance class and credit scores. This research allowed for a
deeper understanding of how individuals perceive money utilization and how it
impacts credit scores and addressed retention of knowledge from the personal finance
course influencing everyday decisions. The research study, the methodology, the
recruitment of participants, analytical data, and moral concerns are addressed in this
chapter.
Research Questions
Due to low financial literacy among high school students within the United
States, personal finance courses aided students' financial knowledge. However,
quantifying this increase in financial literacy has not been accomplished. This study
focuses on the relationship between financial literacy and the successful completion
of a high school personal finance curriculum. The study proposed to build a theory to
answer the following research questions:
RQ1: What students retained financial information after taking a personal
finance course and why?
RQ2: Which areas in the personal finance course do high school students need
to have addressed at the college/university level?
RQ3: Should personal finance courses be taught at the high school level? The
collegiate level? Or both?
Problem and Purpose
This study was chosen to examine the curriculum's retention rates within
students in high school personal finance courses required by the State of Missouri and
how these retention rates impact financial literacy and higher credit score ratings after
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course completion. After successful course completion, data collected from surveys
and interviews were studied to understand the correlation between course success,
increased competency in money management, and other financial matters. This
research addressed a persistent gap of knowledge with the literature concerning the
retention of information gained during high school finance courses and its
contribution to economic efficacy after completion, as students enter adulthood.
A qualitative study was chosen to clarify and explain relationships found to
exist between variables. It allows researchers to explore relationships between
variables in-depth and confirm or cross-validate associations discovered between
variables. Qualitative and quantitative methods are compared to see if they converge
on a single interpretation of a phenomenon (Brannen, 2017, p. 3).
Vaske (2019) stated that when a researcher wants to know about individual
attitudes, trends, or opinions of a population by studying a population sample, a
survey design is utilized. Hence qualitative is the design used. Halcomb (2018) stated
there are three differences between quantitative and qualitative research: (a) the
distinction between explanation and understanding the purpose of inquiry; (b) the
credit between a personal and impersonal role for the researcher; and (c) a distinction
between knowledge and knowledge constructed (p. 39). A qualitative researcher
would use experimental or survey design procedures in the research. Qualitative
research relies on the researcher's data from data collection methods, such as primary
observation, conducting of interviews, carrying out questionnaires, and focus group
research. Participant observation and taking recordings in their natural settings,
documentation, and artifacts study were also other powerful data collection
tools. Interviews were conducted in this study after subjects completed the survey.
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In quantitative research, once data are collected, the data are transformed from
words to numbers, allowing the researcher to use statistics to analyze research
questions. The quantitative analysis provides a summary of data and includes
measures of averages and variability. Graphs, scatter plots, and frequency tables are
used to visualize data and check for any trends or outliers. In quantitative research, a
researcher can make predictions based on data—a test of an hypothesis or sample data
to estimate population parameters.
The Researcher
The researcher worked in education for over 32 years and held a Bachelor of
Science in Speech Pathology, a Master of Arts in Learning Disability, a Master of
Arts in Educational Administration, and a Specialist in Education Administration. No
participant had direct contact or relationship with the researcher that represented a
conflict of interest, such as a chain of command, contract, or any current relationship
with the investigator that may have communicated bias on the present research study.
The researcher had been trained and completed the designed research
requirements. As a former high school principal, the researcher interviewed and hired
many individuals. The researcher has been trained in the interview process and
enhanced listening, asking appropriate questions, and follow-up questioning for
clarification. The courses in research investigation were taken at Truman State
University and Lindenwood University.
Study Participants
The sample participants were derived from a population of high school
teachers who taught personal finance, family and consumer science, and
microeconomics courses in Missouri. Participants were also students who graduated
from a Missouri high school from 2015 to the present. Missouri was divided into
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seven regions: Northwest, Northeast, West Central, Mid-Missouri, East Central,
Southwest, and Southeast. The regions and districts represented in the study were of
different sizes and included suburban, urban, rural, private, and public schools. Each
targeted county in each region was assigned a number. The number of counties was
entered into the Random Generator Instrument to decide which county would be
surveyed in the different areas. The 46 school districts in the targeted counties were
contacted by sending the surveys through Qualtrics to the superintendents, or person
in charge in each school district, to allow teachers and students to participate in the
surveys and interviews. Reminders were sent at one-week and two-week intervals,
and each email address was given 20 days to respond before another reminder was
sent. After another 20 days elapsed for the superintendents, the surveys and interview
questions were sent to Assistant Superintendents, Curriculum Coordinators, and
Coordinators over the finance department, and reminders were sent at one-week and
two-weeks intervals and 20 days to respond.
The researcher sent a permission form to the superintendents, assistant
superintendents, curriculum coordinators, and coordinators over the finance
department, which as shown in Appendices A and B was required for each participant
before participating. The researcher anticipated 5 to 10 teachers and 15 to 30 students,
as determined by the capacity.
The consent form submission and the rules of engagement were sent to the
participants in the same email, stating what the respondent can and cannot do during
the study. First, the researcher stressed the need to complete the questionnaire once
availed. We claimed that if a part of the questionnaire is not answered, the study’s
conclusion would have a higher inconsistency probability. Therefore, once listed, the
participant agreed to complete the study and not just part of it. However, they were
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also informed that if one was not comfortable completing the study, they could
withdraw at any time—this gave the respondents the freedom to withdraw from the
study regardless of their reason without any implications. Finally, one had to answer
the questionnaire based on previous experiences. An exclusion and an inclusion
criterion that ensured the study recruited the right people to increase accuracy and
reliability.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
For one to be included in the study, they had to have submitted a signed
consent form. In addition to a consent form, the study also insisted on students who
attended school the traditional way. This implies that only those who attend classes
physically could take part in the study. Further, for those who were out of school, they
must have attended a physical class. These inclusion criteria aimed to ensure only
those who experienced other school environments while being taught the personal
finance class could participate. In other words, these criteria excluded online students.
While attending school the traditional way, one experiences various environmental
forces that enable them to practice what they learn. The researcher argues that an
online student will not understand the financial pressure a student who attends the
traditional classes model undergoes. According to this study, a student who attends
school the traditional way has a higher probability of practicing personal finance and
money management more than those who attend online classes. For instance, a
student who has to take a bus to school every day on a tight budget will understand
the need to practice money-saving best practices. On the other hand, one who attends
online classes only focuses on studying rather than any other environmental factors
that may influence their fiancés. In addition, a student who attends classes the
traditional way also manages their food program. They understand the basics of
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priority. They will not waste the little money they have, but save to survive the next
day. Based on these reasons, the study concluded that online students’ inclusion
would lead to biased results.
The study also included only teachers who had attended the traditional class
model and were also teaching students the traditional way. Like students, teachers
who attended classes the traditional way understood personal finance better, due to
the urgency of practice. During their studies, teachers who attended classes the
traditional way understood that they had to manage the money to purchase the
necessary items and bus fare. Hence, their inclusion in the study could improve the
reliability and accuracy of the results. On the other hand, those teachers who attended
online classes were excluded, since they were not exposed to the environmental
factors that prompted money management. Further, the teachers who participated
were those who also taught students the traditional way where students attended
classes in person. Logically, teachers who teach in traditional classes observe the
behavior of students, as far as their finances are concerned. From such first-hand
information, the teacher would understand if the student put the money-saving skills
into practice. On the other hand, the physical interaction is reduced to almost none
between an online student and the teacher. A tutor teaching online would know very
little the degree of application of money management skills taught in class by
students. Therefore, this study considers their inclusion an avenue of biasness.
The study included students within the first five years of graduation and
teachers who studied personal finance. Only those who studied personal finance will
understand the topics and their influence in their later life. Those who did not study
personal finance have no idea how theories taught in those classes can be put into
practice to achieve financial freedom. For instance, the researcher argued that a
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student who has never been taught personal finance would not have an idea how
personal finance could impact their current lifestyle and the future. For this, only
those with knowledge about money management were included. The student should
also be between one and five years of graduation. This ensures increased accuracy and
reliability of the information provided, as the time since graduation is considered
current. In addition, a teacher will only educate children based on what has worked
for them—this is the reason why this study focused on teachers who have a history of
attending personal finance classes.
Data Collection
The study used surveys and interviews, found in Appendix A-Student Survey;
Appendix B -Teacher Survey; Questions-Appendix C-Student Interview, and
Appendix D -Teacher Interview Questions. Qualtrics were used to document the
surveys and interviews were scheduled to be conducted by telephone only. The
interviews were completed by requesting a verbal informed consent, detailed in the
study with the participants. If data emerged during the research process, interview
questions might be added, or the proposed interview questions will be modified in the
research study (Rutberg & Bouikidis, 2018; Speer et al., 2020; Weller et al., 2018).
Consent from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was acquired from the
Lindenwood University in St. Charles, MO. Once approval was given, the researcher
utilized Qualtrics to contact the school districts' superintendents in the targeted
population, by email. The researcher requested assistance and permission to send
emails to potential participants in Appendices A, B, C, and D. Interviews were to be
conducted once participants gave their approval through the survey.
Research Survey Questions Rationale
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The study's main aim is to determine the correlation between personal finance
class and credit card score. The major objective is to determine the relationship
between personal finance class and a respondent’s money management skills. As
indicated earlier in this study, 69% of students who graduate from high school to
colleges and universities end up accruing huge sums of student loans. Other students
also fall victim to circumstances, as their guardians or parents use their credit cards
badly, even before they are old enough to use the card. One is immersed into debts,
even before they are old enough to understand what debts are. This section of the
study reviews the research survey questions and the rationale behind inclusion to
achieve the objective of the study. The study’s questionnaire had 20 questions that
both the teachers and the students responded to. Each question was formulated to help
realize the objective of the study. The study also used a 5-point Likert scale to
measure the intensity of a participant’s response to various questions, with 1 being the
most agreeable and 5 not quite.
1. Should a personal finance course be taught over a single semester?
This question is aimed at finding out if a personal finance course should be
taught in a single semester. The rationale was to determine whether or not the
participants agree that teaching a personal finance course within a semester is good
enough to pilot a participant’s money management skills throughout their lives.
2. Should a personal finance course be taught over an entire year?
This question is aimed at evaluating the difference in grasping content when
the course is taught over a year rather than a semester—the researcher aimed at
creating a balance between the teachers' and the students’ responses to the question.
Based on logic, the researcher understands that a student likes shorter courses, since
they are easy to complete; hence they could go for the single-semester response.
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However, the teachers would understand that grasping an important concept like
personal finance cannot be rushed, thus the need to study widely for effective
application of the studied concepts. This question was created to determine the level
of importance of the course to those who value personal finance and studies regarding
the course.
3. Content mastery of personal finance is greater when taught over one semester?
This question aimed at establishing the interest of the participants in
understanding the content of the course. The researcher also expected a difference
between the two study sample groups. I expected that the teachers would disagree
with this concept as students. I also expected that this question’s response would
correlate with those who stated that the course could be taught within a single
semester.
4. Content mastery of personal finance is greater when taught over a year?
The question was adopted to check consistency and correlation with the
response to the second question. The question aimed at determining if the respondents
agree that personal finance content mastery is effective when one is taught over the
year. On the other hand, it also aimed to determine the correlation between the
teachers’ and students’ responses.
5. Do the grades obtained in personal finance courses in high school impact
financial literacy?
This question evaluated the correlation between the personal finance course in
high school and its impact on financial literacy. As mentioned earlier in the exclusion
and inclusion criteria, for one to participate in this study, they must have attended a
personal finance class the traditional way. Participating in answering this question
without having attended the class would lead to biasness. From the responses, we will
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determine the impact of the course at the high school level on enhanced money
management skills later in life.
6. Should personal finance be taught at the high school level?
This question is consistent with the inclusion and exclusion criteria formulated
to guide the study’s respondent recruitment that stated that one had to have attended a
personal finance class in high school prior to inclusion. If a respondent never attended
a personal finance class, they risk providing inconsistent responses, which would
introduce inaccuracies in findings. The question aimed at establishing the agreeability
of the participants towards teaching the course at the high school level.
7. Personal finance course would be more relevant when taught at the collegiate
level?
The question is consistent with the research question evaluating the correlation
between personal finance class and credit card score. The question aims to evaluate
the respondents' agreeability in terms of what level of study the content gained from
the course would be more practical and applicable. The responses would define the
speculation that a personal finance course taught at the high school level correlates
with financial literacy later in life.
8. Should there be a personal finance exam upon completion of high school?
This question aims to evaluate the importance of an exam at the end of the
course to determine the student’s level of mastery. The question determines the
reliability of the responses in answering the research question.
9. Should there be a personal finance exam upon completion of the collegiate
level?
The question examines the importance of an exam at the end of the course
when offered in college. Further, the rationale is to determine if personal finance
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mastery at the collegiate level correlates with collegiate education more than high
school.
10. Theme 1: Goals and decisions provided me key information that helped me
after graduating high school?
This question aimed to determine the major impacts that goals and decisions
had on a participant’s life after graduation. This helped the researcher determine the
effectiveness of personal finance mastery in finance management decisions.
11. Theme 2: Careers and planning provided me key information that helped me
after graduating from high school?
The question is aimed at collecting information about the impact of careers
and planning as topics under personal finance on finance literacy after graduation.
This would inform the conclusion of the study on the best personal finance topics
influencing a student’s money management skills after graduation.
12. Theme 3: Budgeting provided me key information that helped me after
graduating from high school?
The question aims at establishing the impact of budgeting as a topic under
personal finance on a person’s financial literacy. The question establishes the
importance of budgeting in understanding a participant’s personal finances and skills.
13. Theme 4: Banking finances provided me key information that helped me after
graduating from high school?
This question aimed at evaluating the impact that the banking finance topic
taught under the personal finance course had on the individual after graduation. The
responses from this question will be used to determine the level of impact this topic
had on a graduate’s financial literacy compared to the rest of the topics.
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14. Theme 5: Saving and investing provided me key information that helped me
after graduating from high school?
This question also determined the impact that saving and investing topics had
on a graduate’s financial literacy. It determines the level of application of the content
of the topic in relation to the rest. The responses to this question will be used to
determine the impact of the topic on a participant’s asset management skills.
15. Theme 6: Credit provided key information that helped me after graduating
from high school?
This research survey question collected data on the impact that credit, a
personal finance course topic, had on a participant’s financial literacy. The responses
determine the level of importance of the topic in relation to financial management
skills.
16. Theme 7: Computer skills provide me key information that helped me after
graduating from high school?
Computer skills being among the listed personal finance course topics, the
study evaluates its impact on a participant’s financial literacy after graduation. This
determines the level of importance of the skill in a person’s finance skills levels.
17. The information on income provided me key information that helped me after
graduation from high school?
This question collects information on the influence of the topic, income, on the
personal finance of the participant after graduation. This will also show the
positioning of the topic in relation to the other topics in influencing the person’s
financial literacy.
18. The information on money management provided me key information that
helped me after graduation from high school.
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The question collects information about the importance of the money
management topic on a participant’s financial literacy. The response also doubles as a
measure of the level of importance of the topic in relation to the others.
19. The information on spending and credit provided me key information that
helped me after graduation from high school?
This question intends to collect responses on the impact of spending and credit
on the respondents’ financial literacy. This is also consistent with the study’s
inclusion and exclusion criteria stating that only those who attended a personal
finance class could participate, eliminating chances of irregularity.
20. The information on saving and investing provided me key information that
helped me after graduation from high school?
This was the final question that both teacher and students responded to. The
question aimed at establishing the correlation between skills learned through studying
saving and investing topics and the level of financial literacy of the participant. This
combination of factors could independently influence financial literacy, but combined
to check if both can influence financial literacy to a certain degree.
Trustworthiness
Qualtrics was used for the surveys and interview questions (Appendix AStudent Survey; Appendix B -Teacher Survey; Student Interview Questions-Appendix
C, and Appendix D -Teacher Interview Questions). Qualtrics were used to document
the surveys, and interviews were scheduled to be conducted by telephone only. The
interviews were completed by requesting an informed consent reported in the surveys
with the participants. The Lindenwood Institutional Review Board and CITI outline
biomedical human subjects research training, an explanation of procedures,
social/behavioral human subjects research training, description of risks reasonably to
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be expected, a description of benefits reasonably to be expected, an inquiry regarding
the procedures, good clinical practice, conflict of interest and instruction that
individuals are free to withdraw from the research at any time. The Lindenwood
University researcher was enshrined to undertake training concerning the handling of
human subjects in research before any undertaking of human subjects constituting
research. This guaranteed that all participants were protected and that the research is
protected and not recognizable.
Ethical Concerns
Ethics was a top priority throughout the study by the researcher. The
researcher followed the methods outlined by Lindenwood University and by the
Institutional Review Board. Following the ethics policy was essential to ensure the
reliability and validity of the research study. The risk to the adults and former students
was minimal and qualified them to participate in the study. The adults and former
students were over 18 years of age and independently responded to the Qualtrics
survey (Callahan, 2019). Grownups are the best people to deal with since they have
the autonomy to make decisions by themselves. It is not ethical to use underage
people or people who are not mentally sound in research as the researcher might take
advantage of them (Callahan, 2019). Any participant in the study must decide things
freely by themselves. This helps to maintain the liberties that a person enjoys even
during researcher. It also helps in maintaining the respect that the participant deserves.
To effectively address ethical considerations in the research, this paper
expanded the following points:
i.

It is imperative to have voluntary participation in research. The participants
maintain the right to withdraw from the study at their discretion.
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The respondents must make informed consent when responding. This means
that the researcher should tell the participants everything and allow them to
make their decisions freely. This principle enables the participants to understand
the research before making their decisions (Ethical theories, n.d.). Researchers
must give sufficient information to the participants willingly without any form
of malpractices, manipulation, or coercion.

iii.

The researcher must ensure the avoidance of discriminatory, unacceptable,
offensive language.

iv.

The anonymity and privacy of the respondents are imperative to the research.

v.

Give credence to the work done by other scholars with proper referencing.

vi.

Maintain objectivity throughout the discussions and analyses of a paper.

vii.

Adhere to the Data Protection Act stipulated by the constitution.

viii.

Follow all the legal principles in a country while conducting research (Ethical
considerations, 2019).

ix.

Ethical issues are more dependent on iv) and v) in studies that use secondary
data collection.
The ethical practice code is limited to specific universities and deciding the

one to follow according to a researcher is critical. There is an excellent impact on the
choices of actions and words through the ethical approaches in decision-making. Any
step taken through ethical thinking may result in several possibilities. One may be
having the correct motivation and doing the right actions in the researcher setting.
This is the requirement and goal of every researcher. It is possible to have a valid
cause but also do the wrong activities. Regardless of the researcher setting's positive
wishes and intentions, the wrong actions will undoubtedly result in adverse outcomes.
Having the wrong motivation and doing an incorrect action will not yield full results
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(Ethical theories, n.d.). For example, getting late to work is a negative aspect for a
researcher. Essentially, this will; not yield enough success for the research. The worst
problem is having incorrect motivation and doing the wrong thing in a researcher's
process. This attitude and action limit the quality of research. Researchers should
ensure that this situation is avoided if they are to succeed in their work. Exposing true
motivation is difficult. Such satiation limits ethical assessment to evaluation of a
work's outcome and the actions to achieve it.
All ethical decisions depend on the context. For example, words may be used
in the manipulation of events. Promotions may be in use to manipulate performances.
Hence, words and actions are not the only gauging items of ethics. Moral principles
should confine an individual to the correct decisions. The outcomes of any words and
deeds in a group situation will determine the ethical decision’s success. It is possible
to evaluate ethical decisions by any researcher by determining the researcher's
success. Moral behavior evaluation is consequential (Callahan, 2019). The outcomes
have several possibilities, as discussed above. Proper motivation is hard to expose,
and assessment of the effect should emphasize the situation.
It is always a good decision for researchers to seek long-term moral solutions
because one has to seek what is right. Doing the right thing always involves having a
strong will and being intolerant to dishonesty. Researchers who are morally upright
usually have personal convictions to remain faithful to the particular course of
actions. Essentially, this researcher cannot be swayed into doing otherwise at all costs
(Pozgar, 2019). In terms of a business context, the ethical decisions and steps by the
researchers reflect the course of actions. Having solid personal morals sometimes
conflict with an organization's ethics. For example, situations where a researcher has
to sack an individual are hard to handle, as in a utilitarian practice. In this case, the
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moral grounds must be upheld at all costs as the researcher has a conviction.
Organizations do not mind much about what a person feels or believes in, but rather
what they can do for them. Such an approach may bring a situation of a conflict of
interest to the organization's management. To incorporate ethics into the decisionmaking process is a matter of deciding what to do and how to do it. Placing priorities
first is key to attaining the required success while also remaining true to the ethical
considerations.
Several ethical concerns were addressed in this research. Conflicts of interest
occurred when the obligation, investigation, or project conflicted with personal
interests. Conflict of interest concern was found when there was research conducted
in a study. The individual(s) showing the investigation was interested in the research
outcome, be it (financial or family-related, or a profit was made). Conflict of interest
guidelines indicated that individuals had to disclose if family members had a financial
interest or investment in the research (Ethical theories, n.d.). If any dispute was noted
in the study, a written notice should be processed to eliminate the conflict, as well as
the NIH office must be notified that the conflict has been managed. In case of a
conflict of interest, there were several recommendations to consider: to disclose
publicly any financial interest, hire an independent reviewer, severe the relationship
with the company, obligation to patients should be regarded above all in the research,
as well as, how to handle the data (Callahan, 2019). Data management detailed three
issues: (a) collecting ethical and reliable data; (b) the possession and management of
collected data; and (c) the collection of documenting and giving access to the data
with researchers and peers.
There are many sectors to consider when a recruitment process is being
conducted, and ethical issues are some of them. The selection procedures and their
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effects on the participants' psychological well-being should always be considered.
Sometimes, the selection procedures that are deemed fair might significantly affect
participants' self-esteem. The other ethical issue is sharing and protecting this
information upon establishing the findings (Ethical considerations, 2019). This
information deserves to be transferred to ensure that all individuals have been reached
with the information while. Additionally, the information should be shared safely to
ensure that any malpractices are not done. Such information is susceptible and can
tarnish the reputation of the participants.
There exist strong beliefs that the participants of research make choices upon a
complete understanding of the purpose of the study. Teaching these people, the risks
of taking part in the study is also critical to ensuring they are free and independent in
their decisions. Research advances that students need financial literacy for them to
make informed decisions. However, it is usually vital to voluntarily join the study
(Pozgar, 2019). These are the necessary precautions that research should take
regarding planning, implementation, and follow-up in studies. These precautions will
protect the participants' rights. The establishment of ethical guidelines protects the
volunteers while guaranteeing the integrity of the process.
The design of all studies allows them to answer specific questions. The answer
must be essential for it to justify the acceptance of risks by people. This also means
that the research questions must ensure the scientific understanding of the concepts by
giving the participants the necessary information. Therefore, it is essential to design
the research question correctly. A well-designed study follows scientific validity. This
study was designed to foster the understanding of the participants in the critical
research, the researcher must ensure the question is answerable before asking it to the
participants (Ethical considerations, 2019). The feasibility and validity of the research
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methods are also essential. The study design followed acceptable principles to ensure
reliable practices and precise procedures. It is unethical to conduct invalid research,
since it will waste resources and not answer the questions.
A fair selection of subjects was necessary when designing this research. The
question is reasonable and enabled the research to meet its specific study goals. This
also ensured the elimination of vulnerabilities, privileges, and all other forms of
unrelated factors. The participants who give consent to participate in research must
enjoy any potential benefits from the project. The study ensured that a good rapport
remains between the researcher and the participants to guarantee them the chance to
take place in future research opportunities. There should be a specific and scientific
explanation for any excluded person from research and a description of any risk
susceptibility. A favorable ratio between risks and benefits was essential to the study
(Pozgar, 2019). There are uncertainties of the degree of benefits and risks in every
piece of research since people are revealing private and confidential information. The
risks involved in research range from trivial to severe and transient to long-term. The
risks can also be social, physical, psychological, and economic. In this instance, the
risk was more psychological and social since the participants had to give personal
information that could be potentially traumatizing. As an ethical consideration, this
research ensured that the inconveniences and risks were minimized for high success.
A person having to leave their normal activities to participate in the study must do so
at their behest or see enough incentives to influence their decisions.
To guarantee the validity of the research, an independent review was carried
out. This review also minimized all potential conflicts of interest. This also ensured
the ethical acceptability of the study before commencement (Polonsky &
Waller, 2019). Reviewing the proposal and asking essential questions was critical to
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the success of the research. These crucial questions centered on the bias, participants
protection, ethical design of the study to guarantee favorable risk-benefit ratio
favorably and monitoring or quality control. When it came to informed questions, it
was essential to ensure the participants decide independently and freely. It was
necessary to share accurate information with the participants and explain the benefits
and risks to them to make their decisions.
Voluntary decisions were essential for the participants. The participants were
treated with their deserved respect to protecting their social values. This was the
principle from the beginning when approaching the individuals and throughout the
entire process. Respect for the participants begins with respecting their confidentiality
and privacy (Polonsky & Waller, 2019). The participants' rights to make contrary
decisions to the project remain supreme and should not attract any penalties
(Callahan, 2019). The participants must always be given any new arising information
during the research. This is necessary, especially if the new data is likely to change
the risk-benefits assessments during the participation process. It was essential to
monitor the participants' welfare and ensure they did not get unexpected effects of
revealing their information. Sharing the knowledge and findings with the participants
during the study was also essential.
Summary
This chapter outlined the research methodology used to answer the research
questions. A discussion of the procedure, study participants, surveys, interviews, and
the data collection process.
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Chapter Four: Results
Introduction
This chapter presents the results of this qualitative study. The study aimed at
examining the retention rates of high-school students regarding the curriculum related
to personal finance courses, as required by Missouri, and how these retention rates
impacted these students’ financial literacy and higher credit score ratings after course
completion. A mixed study was chosen to clarify and explain relationships found to
exist between variables. It allowed the researcher to explore relationships between
variables in-depth and confirm or cross-validate associations discovered between
variables. Qualitative methods were compared to see if they converged on a single
interpretation of a phenomenon. Based on the research problem, purpose, and the
research frameworks, the data gathered were used to address the following research
questions:
Research Question 1: What financial information was retained by students
after taking a personal finance course and why?
Research Question 2: Which areas in the personal finance course do high
school students need to have addressed at the college/university level?
Research Question 3: Should personal finance courses be taught at the high
school or collegiate level or both?
This chapter describes the study purpose, research questions, study setting,
and the data collection procedures. The following section presents the quantitative and
qualitative data analysis processes. Then, in the following section, a description of
evidence of trustworthiness is presented. Then a detailed description of the results is
presented and a summary of results is provided.
Setting
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The study focussed on the school setting located in Missouri and divided into
seven regions: Northwest, Northeast, West Central, Mid-Missouri, East Central,
Southwest, and South-eastern. The regions and districts represented in the study were
of different sizes and included suburban, urban, rural, private, and public schools. A
randomized process was utilized to select target Counties within the regions, and
subsequently, 46 school districts were selected. Study participants were recruited with
the support of school Superintendents, Assistant Superintendents, and Coordinators.
Participant Demographics
The study included two participant types: teachers and former high school
students. Sixteen teachers and 16 students participated in the surveys. 15 of the
teachers who took part in the survey were females and one male, whereas 16 of the
students were females. Three high school teachers participated in the qualitative
survey. The three teachers taught personal finance, family and consumer science, and
microeconomics course in Missouri high schools. Four students participated in the
qualitative interviews, and they had graduated from a Missouri high school between
2015 and the time of the study. Fifteen of the teachers who participated in the
qualitative interviews were females and one male, and 16 of the students who
participated in the qualitative interviews were females. Table 4 indicates the credit
scores for the four students who participated in the qualitative interviews.
Table 4
Characteristics of Students in the Qualitative Study
Participants Pseudonym
Grade

Credit Score

PS1

B

647

PS2

A

720

PS2

A

741

PS3

A

767

Note: P=Participant;

S=Student
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Data Collection
The study utilized qualitative data collection methods. Data included a survey
that was collected using Qualtrics web-based software. Qualtrics is a user-friendly
software that allows researchers to create surveys and participants to self-administer
the tools. The researcher conducted qualitative interviews via phone, and they took an
average of 20 minutes. The researcher had a target population of 50; 32 volunteered to
participate by submitting a signed consent form where 16 were students and 16
teachers.
Survey
This section provides a detailed description of the data analysis process. Data
were collected through a survey that included 20 questions aimed at evaluating the
relationship between financial literacy and the successful completion of high-school
personal finance courses. The survey provides descriptions of the agreeability level of
both teachers and students in relation to each question separately. Before presenting
these results, an overview of the data analysis is provided.
The survey used a five-Point Likert Scale to measure the agreeability level of
the responses in relation to specific questions. There were 20 questions scheduled for
a response. As much as there were five options on the scale, it was not a requirement
that all the choices be chosen.
Qualitative Analysis
A thematic analysis was carried out guided by the six steps according to Braun
and Clarke (2006). The first step was data familiarization intended to provide an
overview of the entire interview data set. In the second step, the identification of
codes that supported the research questions. Themes were then determined in the third
step. The fourth step entailed the validation of identified themes by appraising them
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against the original data. The fifth step was the definition of themes by assigning
names to clarify the importance of each theme in addressing the research questions.
The final step was the composite description of themes within the context of the
research questions.
Evidence of Trustworthiness
Consistency checks were incorporated into the mixed study, such as the
researcher devoting adequate time to familiarize with the study context and
participants. A literature review guided identification of the most significant
characteristics to address the research questions. Study participants and their context
have been sufficiently described to ensure transferability to others unfamiliar with the
study context. The research processes were documented to ensure dependability and
confirmability. The researcher’s academic chair reviewed the study to ensure the
study's overall transparency and credibility.
Results
This section triangulates findings from the survey and the qualitative
interviews. Similarities and contrast of results from the two data sets are highlighted
in each of the result areas. Table 5 indicates the various result areas that address the
research questions.
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Table 5
Research Questions, Result Areas, and Data Sources
Research Questions
Result Areas
RQ1: What financial
information was retained
by students after taking a
personal finance course
and why?

Data Sources

Result Area 1: Types of
financial information
retained from personal
finance courses
Result Area 2: Most
students and teachers
reported that various
personal finance topics
had positive impact on
financial literacy

Qualitative and Survey
data

RQ2: Which areas in the
personal finance course
do high school students
need to have addressed at
the college/university
level?

Result area 3: Teachers’
and students’ perceptions
on students’ unmet
personal finance needs

Qualitative data

RQ3: Should personal
finance courses be taught
at the high school or
collegiate level or both?

Result Area 4: At what
Survey and qualitative
level should personal
data
finance courses be taught?

Survey data

Survey data

RQ1: What Financial Information Was Retained by Students After Taking a
Personal Finance Course and Why?
The first research question aimed at assessing the information retained by the
students after taking a personal finance course, and two result areas were found to
address it. The first result area discusses the types of financial information retained by
students. The second result area indicates teachers' and students' perceptions of
various personal finance topics on financial literacy. In the section below, the result
areas are discussed.
Theme Area 1: Types of Financial Information Retained from Personal
Finance Courses. Students in the qualitative interviews reported that they had
retained the following information from personal finance courses: credit card,
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balancing a chequebook, savings, and credit and its value. All four participants listed
"credit card" as a learning outcome; three out of four participants listed "balancing a
chequebook;" while two listed "balancing a chequebook, credit cards, and savings."
Students in the survey indicated that they checked their credit scores
frequently, including monthly, every three to four months, and every six months.
Students checked their scores more frequently than the teachers' group that checked
their credit scores once a year. The higher rate of credit score checking among the
student group may indicate compliance with the advice given by their teachers (such
as PT 2, who taught students to check their credit every two months to monitor for
identity theft), or it may indicate high engagement with personal finance and financial
responsibility among the student group.
Result Area 2: Most Students and Teachers Reported That Various Personal
Finance Topics Had Positive Impact on Financial Literacy. This result area presents
the impact of various personal finance methods on financial literacy, as indicated by
teachers and students who participated in the survey. Most of the survey participants
(teachers and students) indicated that the following finance topics impacted students'
financial literacy: goals and decision, career and planning, budgeting and financial
literacy, banking services, saving and investing, credit, and computer skills topics.
Survey participants also indicated that providing information to students in the
following areas impacted the student's financial literacy, income, money management,
spending and credit, and saving and investing.
The Impact of Goals and Decision Personal Finance Topics on Financial
Literacy. The study examined the impact of goals and decisions on financial literacy.
Among the students, 69% agreed that the study's goal and decision topic influenced
their financial literacy. On the other hand, 87% of the teachers stated that goals and
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decision topics impacted financial literacy. Table 6 presents more information on the
impact of goals and decisions on financial literacy.
Table 6
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Goals and Decision Personal Finance
Topics on Financial Literacy
Students

Teachers

Response

Response
N

%

n

%

Strongly Agree

9

56

Definitely Yes

9

56

Somewhat Agree

2

13

Probably Yes

5

31

Neither Agree/nor

2

13

Might or Might not

2

13

Somewhat Disagree

2

13

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

1

6

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Disagree

The Impact of Career and Planning Personal Finance Topics on Financial
Literacy. Career and planning topics discuss financial planning related to career
development, such as financing student education. The study showed that 56% of
students "strongly" agreed to a relationship between career and planning and financial
literacy, with 100% of the teachers agreeing to this idea. Table 7 illustrates the impact
of Career and Planning on financial literacy.
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Table 7
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Career and Planning Personal Finance
Topics on Financial Literacy
Students
Response

Teachers
Response

n

%

n

%

Strongly Agree

9

56

Definitely Yes

10

63

Somewhat Agree

1

6

Probably Yes

6

38

Neither Agree/nor

3

19

Might or Might not

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

3

19

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Disagree

The Impact of Budgeting and Financial Literacy Topics on Financial
Literacy. From the study, 75% of students agreed that the budgeting topic under the
personal finance course influenced their financial literacy, with 100% of the teachers
supporting this idea. Table 8 indicates the impact of budgeting on financial literacy.
Table 8
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Budgeting Topics on Financial Literacy
Students
Teachers
Response
Response
n
%
n
%
Strongly Agree
7
44
Definitely Yes 13 81
Somewhat Agree

5

31

Probably Yes

3

19

Neither Agree/nor

2

13

Might or Might

0

0

Disagree

not

Somewhat Disagree

1

6

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

1

6

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100
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The Impact of Banking Services Topics on Financial Literacy. From the
study, 57% of the students agreed that banking services influenced financial literacy
after graduation, with 100% of the teachers supporting this claim. Table 9 indicates
the impact of banking services topics on financial literacy.
Table 9
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Banking Services Topics on Financial
Literacy

Strongly Agree

Students
n
%
7
44

Definitely Yes

Teachers
n
%
15 94

Somewhat Agree

2

13

Probably Yes

1

6

Neither Agree/nor Disagree

4

25

Might or Might not

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

1

6

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

2

13

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Response

Response

The Impact of Saving and Investing Topics on Financial Literacy. Students
were asked to respond to the question to determine the impact that saving and
investing topics had on a graduate's financial literacy. Among the students, 44%
strongly agreed that saving and investing topics impacted financial literacy, and an
additional 25% somewhat agreed with this statement. Table 10 illustrates the impact
of saving and investing topics on financial literacy.
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Table 10
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Saving and Investing Topics on
Financial Literacy
Students

Response
Strongly Agree

N
7

%
44

Somewhat Agree

4

25

Neither Agree/nor Disagree

1

6

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

Strongly Disagree

4

25

Total

16

100

The Impact of a Credit Topic on Financial Literacy. From the study, 69% of
the students agreed or strongly agreed that credit topics influenced their financial
literacy, with 13% neither agreeing nor disagreeing, and 25% strongly disagreeing
with this idea. On the other hand, all the teachers in the sample supported the idea that
credit topics impacted participants' financial literacy. Table 11 illustrates the impact
of credit topics on financial literacy.
Table 11
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Credit Topics on Financial Literacy
Students
Teachers
Response
Response
n
%
n
%
Strongly Agree
9
56
Definitely Yes
13
81
Somewhat Agree

2

13

Probably Yes

3

19

Neither Agree/nor

1

6

Might or Might not

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

4

25

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Disagree
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The Impact of Computer Skills Topics on Financial Literacy. Based on the
findings from this study, 50% of the students strongly agreed that learning about
computer skills in their personal finance courses impacted their financial literacy, with
19% somewhat agreeing with this idea, 13% neither agreeing nor disagreeing, and
19% somewhat disagreeing. On the other hand, 88% of the teachers stated, "definitely
yes," with an additional 13% stating, "probably yes," when asked if computer skills
topics impacted participants' financial literacy. Table 12 illustrates the impact of
computer skills topics on financial literacy.
Table 12
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Computer Skills Topics on Financial
Literacy

Strongly Agree

Students
N
%
8
50

Definitely Yes

Teachers
n
%
14
88

Somewhat Agree

3

19

Probably Yes

2

13

Neither Agree/nor

2

13

Might or Might not

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

3

19

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Response

Response

Disagree

The Impact of Information on Income on Financial Literacy. From the
study, 50% of the students strongly agreed that providing information on income in
personal finance courses influenced their financial literacy. An additional 19% of the
students somewhat agreed with this idea, while 13% were not sure, and 19%
somewhat disagreed. On the other hand, 100% of the teachers either reported
"definitely yes" or "probably yes," when asked if the income information impacted
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financial literacy. Table 13 indicates the impact of information about income on
financial literacy.
Table 13

Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Information on Income on Financial
Literacy

Strongly Agree

Students
N
%
8
50

Definitely Yes

Teachers
n
%
14
88

Somewhat Agree

3

19

Probably Yes

2

13

Neither Agree/nor

2

13

Might or Might not

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

3

19

Probably Not

0

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

Definitely Not

0

0

Total

16

100

16

100

Response

Response

Disagree

The Impact of Information on Money Management on Financial Literacy.
This study examined the impact of information on money management on financial
literacy. Among the students, 69% either agreed or strongly agreed that money
management topics helped them after graduation from high school, with 25% neither
agreeing nor disagreeing and 6% disagreeing. On the other hand, only 6% of the
teachers responded, "definitely yes," when asked if money management topics
influenced financial literacy. An additional 38% responded, "probably yes," while
44% were unsure, and 12% agreed or strongly agreed with this idea. Table 14
indicates the impact of money management topics on financial literacy.
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Table 14
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Money Management Topics on
Financial Literacy
Students
Response

Teachers
Response

N

%

n

%

Strongly Agree

8

50

Definitely Yes

1

6

Somewhat Agree

3

19

Probably Yes

6

38

Neither Agree/nor

4

25

Might or Might not

7

44

Somewhat Disagree

1

6

Probably Not

1

6

Strongly Disagree

0

0

Definitely Not

1

6

Total

16

100

16

100

Disagree

The Impact of Information on Spending and Credit on Financial Literacy.
Only students were asked to respond to the question to collect information on the
impact of spending and credit on the respondents' financial literacy. Among the
students, 75% either strongly agreed or agreed that providing information on spending
and credit helped them after graduation from high school. On the other hand, 13%
neither agreed nor disagreed with this idea, and 13% somewhat disagreed. Table 15
indicates the impact of information on spending and credit on financial literacy.
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Table 15
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Information on Spending and Credit on
Financial Literacy
Students

Response

n

%

Strongly Agree

8

50

Somewhat Agree

4

25

Neither Agree/nor Disagree

2

13

Somewhat Disagree

2

13

Strongly Disagree

0

0

Total

16

100

The Impact of Information on Saving and Investing on Financial Literacy
Only students were asked to respond to the question aimed at establishing the
association between skills learned through studying saving and investing topics and
the level of financial literacy of the participant. From the study, 50% of the students
reported that they strongly agreed that saving and investing topics impacted their
financial literacy, and an additional 25% somewhat agreed with this statement. Table
16 indicates the importance of information on savings on financial literacy.
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Table 16
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Information on Saving and Investing
Topics on Financial Literacy
Students
Response
N

%

Strongly Agree

8

50

Somewhat Agree

4

25

Neither Agree/nor Disagree

3

19

Somewhat Disagree

1

6

Strongly Disagree

0

0

Total

16

100

RQ2: Which Areas in the Personal Finance Course Do High School Students Need
to Have Addressed at the College/University Level?
The second research question aimed at assessing the gaps in the personal
finance course that students needed to have addressed at the college or University
Level, and one result area was found to address it. In the result area, the various
unmet personal finance needs of students are discussed by students and teachers.
Theme Area 3: Teachers’ and Students’ Perceptions on Students’ Unmet
Personal Finance Needs. Students highlighted additional support for financial
resources and information needs, including investing, budgeting, credit and reading
contracts, and savings. Budgeting, savings, and investments were essential areas
where all participants required additional support. PS 1 stated:
Investing ‐ I do not know much about (it) and would like to grow my money.
Budgeting― I need to do a better job at budgeting.
Credit and reading contracts ‐ understanding the small print
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Participant Student (PS) 2 stated, “Savings, how to do so properly without
feeling broke all the time.”
On the other hand, teachers lacked clarity on the personal finance needs of
students. They identified several areas where students needed the most learning, as
follows: using cheques, budgeting, behavioral economics, and reading contracts (for
cars and homes and high-end purchases), investment savings, government taxes, and
cost of family/child-rearing. Participant Teacher (PT) 2 further added that all the
information was new to the students, making every component of the course:
Managing your income" a top and a priority area for teaching. PT 2 stated:
The student to comprehend in great depth the financial responsibility to self
and all their various communities, including government taxes and then their
financial obligation to bring a child into the world: Truth be told, all of
“managing your income” was extremely important and well received by my
students; they had no prior exposure to this information. (PT2)
On the other hand, students identified topics in which they needed additional
information, including Investing and Budgeting, Personal Finance, Micro-Economics,
and Family Consumer Science. All four participants reported "Investing" as an area
they would like more information.
RQ3: Should Personal Finance Courses be Taught at the High School or
Collegiate Level or Both?
The third research question aimed at identifying the finance courses that
should be taught at the high school or collegiate level, and one result area was found
to address it. The result area contains teachers' and students' perceptions about the
level at which personal finance should be taught.
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Result Area 4: At What Level Should Personal Finance Courses be
Taught? Students in the qualitative study had mixed perceptions on whether personal
finance should be taught at the high school or collegiate level. One participant argued
that it should be taught in high school as an introduction. Two other participants
thought it should be taught at both high school and college levels. One participant did
not specify whether it should be taught at high school or collegiate level, simply
stating, "yes."
The reasons proposed by PS 1 to explain why personal finance should be
taught in high school as an introduction is that it helps the individual handle money.
PS1 stated that:
It should be taught at high school as an introduction and then again as to help
with reviewing or making sense of money, especially since a person handle
more and more money and is trying to get loans. (PS1)
On the reasons why personal finance should be taught at both school and
collegiate levels, PS 2 and PS 4 observed that increasing financial responsibility
occurs as a person grows. The individual will require more finance skills, such as
investing skills. Such courses provide more skills, guidance, and information for
financial investment, such as participation in the stock market. PS 3 stated that
personal finance skills "are a valuable skill to learn to create a financial life for
success."
On the other hand, survey findings indicated that all students thought that
personal finance should be taught in high school. All the student respondents
"strongly" agreed that personal finance should be taught in high school, with 94% of
the teachers supporting the idea. On the other hand, 6% of the teachers were not sure
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about the idea of teaching personal finance in high school. Table 17 indicates the
preferred level of study by students and teachers.
Table 17
Frequency Analysis Examining the Preferred Level to Study a Personal Finance
Course
Educational
Level
High School

Students
N
%
Strongly Agree 14
88
Response

Somewhat
Agree
Neither
Agree/nor
Disagree
Somewhat
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
Total
Collegiate

Total

2

13

0

0

0

0

0

0

16

100

Strongly Agree 6

38

Somewhat
Agree
Neither
Agree/nor
Disagree
Somewhat
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

2

13

1

6

1

6

6

38

16

100

Response
Definitely
Yes
Probably
Yes
Might or
Might not

Teachers
n
%
14
88
1

6

1

6

0

0

0

0

16

100

Definitely
Yes
Probably
Yes
Might or
Might not

2

13

4

27

7

47

Probably
Not
Definitely
Not

2

13

0

0

15

100

Probably
Not
Definitely
Not

On the contrary, the study found that 51% of student respondents stated that
personal finance courses should be taught at the collegiate level, with 40% of the
teachers agreeing to this idea. On the other hand, 47% of the teachers were unsure if
the course should be taught at the collegiate level.
From the study, 69% of the students either “strongly or somewhat” agreed
there was a correlation between the grade a person scores in a personal finance course
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in high school and their financial literacy, with 19% disagreeing. On the other hand,
63% of the teachers stated “definitely yes or probably yes” when asked if a high
school grade in a personal finance course influenced their financial literacy, with 19%
refuting. Therefore, the grade a person scores in a personal finance course in high
school impacts their understanding of financial management in the future.
Table 18
Frequency Analysis Examining the Impact of Study Duration on Mastery
Students
Teachers
Duration
Response
Response
n
%
n
%
Over a Single
Strongly Agree 2
13
Definitely
4
25
Semester
Yes
Somewhat
3
19
Probably
5
31
Agree
Yes
Neither
4
25
Might or
4
25
Agree/nor
Might not
Disagree
Somewhat
6
38
Probably
2
13
Disagree
Not
Strongly
1
6
Definitely
1
6
Disagree
Not
Total
16
100
16
100
Over an Entire Strongly Agree 10
63
Definitely
5
31
Year
Yes
Somewhat
3
19
Probably
10
63
Agree
Yes
Neither
3
19
Might or
0
0
Agree/nor
Might not
Disagree
Somewhat
0
0
Probably
0
0
Disagree
Not
Strongly
0
0
Definitely
1
6
Disagree
Not
Total
16
100
16
100
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Table 19
Frequency Analysis Examining the Correlation of Personal Finance Course, High
School Grade, and Financial Literacy
Students
Response
N
%

Teachers
Response
N

%

Strongly Agree

7

44

Definitely Yes

8

50

Somewhat Agree

4

25

Probably Yes

2

13

Neither Agree/nor

2

13

Might or Might not

3

19

Somewhat Disagree

1

6

Probably Not

2

13

Strongly Disagree

2

13

Definitely Not

1

6

Total

16

100

16

100

Disagree

Summary
This study aimed to examine high-school students' retention rates regarding
the curriculum related to personal finance courses, as required by Missouri, and how
these retention rates impacted the students' financial literacy and higher credit score
ratings after course completion. The study setting was 46 school districts in Missouri
from which teachers and students were selected to participate in the study. Based on
the research problem and purpose, three research questions were identified. The
results have been summarized in response to the three research questions.
RQ1: What financial information was retained by students after taking a
personal finance course and why? Two result areas addressed the first research
question, and the first one discusses the types of financial information students retain.
The second result area indicates teachers' and students' perceptions of various
personal finance topics on financial literacy. Financial information retained by
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students on personal finance included credit cards, balancing a cheque, savings, and
credit. Students also reported that they frequently monitored their credit scores,
indicating retention of information on financial responsibility. The second result area
indicated that most of the students and teachers thought that the following personal
finance topics had an impact on financial literacy. Topics discussed included goals
and decision of personal finance, career and planning, budgeting, banking services,
credit, computer skills, information on income, money management, spending and
credit, and information on saving. Most students did not find saving and investing
information to impact financial literacy.
RQ2: Which areas in the personal finance course do high school students need
to have addressed at the College/University level? Qualitative data indicated that
students had numerous unmet personal finance needs, including investing, budgeting,
credit and reading contracts, and savings. On the other hand, teachers identified
writing cheques, Behavioral Economics, and reading contracts (for cars and homes
and high-end purchases), Investment Savings, Government Taxes, and Cost of
Family/Child. Students' other topics included personal finance, Micro-Economics, and
Family Consumer Science.
RQ3: Should personal finance courses be taught at the High School or
Collegiate Level or Both? One result area was found to address this research question,
and it constituted both qualitative and quantitative data. Most students and teachers
who participated in the survey thought that high school should teach personal finance.
Mixed findings were found from the qualitative study where some thought it should
be taught in high school, some in both high school and college, and one was not clear
in their response.
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Most study respondents (teachers and students) agreed that there was a
correlation between the grade a person scores in a personal finance course in high
school and their financial literacy. Therefore, the grade a person scores in a personal
finance course in high school impacts their understanding of financial management in
the future.
Chapter Five presents conclusions based on these findings.
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Chapter Five: Discussion and Conclusion
Introduction
The study utilized a qualitative design to examine the retention rates of highschool students regarding the curriculum related to personal finance courses, as
required by Missouri, and how these retention rates impacted these students’ financial
literacy and higher credit score ratings after course completion.
The study setting included 46 school districts in Missouri from which teachers
and students were selected to participate in a survey and qualitative interviews. Based
on the research problem and purpose, three research questions were identified. The
following section summarizes the key results from each research study.
RQ1: What financial information was retained by students after taking a
personal finance course and why? The findings indicate that the financial information
retained by students on personal finance included information on credit cards,
balancing a cheque, savings, and credit. All the students said that they frequently
monitored their credit scores, indicating retention of information on financial
responsibility.
The second result area indicated that most of the students and teachers thought
that personal finance topics had an impact on financial literacy. Participants reflected
on the following finance topics: goal and decision of personal finance, career and
planning, budgeting, banking services, credit, computer skills, information on income,
money management, spending and credit, and information on saving. Most students
reported that saving and investing information had no impact on financial literacy.
RQ2: Which areas in the personal finance course do high school students need
to have addressed at the College/University level? Participants indicated various
unmet personal finance needs, including investing, budgeting, credit and reading
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contracts, and savings. On the other hand, teachers identified the following needs for
students: writing cheques, Behavioral Economics, and reading contracts (for cars and
homes and high-end purchases), Investment Savings, Government Taxes, and Cost of
Family/Child. In addition, students pointed out more topics, such as personal finance,
Micro-Economics, and Family Consumer Science.
RQ3: Should personal finance courses be taught at the High School or
Collegiate Level or Both. One result area was found to address this research question,
and it constituted both qualitative and quantitative data. Most students and teachers
who participated in the survey thought that high schools should teach personal
finance. Mixed findings were found from the qualitative study where some students
thought that personal finance should be taught in high school, some in both high
school and college, and one was not clear in their response.
Most study respondents (teachers and students) agreed that there was a
correlation between the grade a person scores in a personal finance course in high
school and their financial literacy. This finding suggests that the grade a person scores
in a personal finance course in high school impacts their understanding of financial
management in the future.
Interpretation of the Findings
The present research explored the connection between success in a personal
finance class and credit score. As stated in Chapter One, the personal finance class
determines the level of an individual’s financial rapport. Callaghan et al. (2020)
claimed that as soldiers, through their finance class, they gain the necessary financial
tools and techniques applicable in determining the level of understanding of their
finances. Further, Callaghan et al. (2020) stated that attending finance class, whether
in high school or college, had a positive impact on an individual’s level of financial
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understanding. Callaghan et al. (2020) conducted a study to determine the correlation
between financial classes and a student’s credit score in the future. The researcher
used a sample of 500 retired teachers. This sample was good enough for the study
since most other professions may not have the same experience in terms of financial
management as the target population. Callaghan et al. (2020) concluded a positive
correlation between personal finance class and credit score from the study.
To be more precise, Callaghan et al. (2020) asked the respondents to explain
why personal finance class performance positively correlated with an individual’s
futuristic credit score. There was a series of coded reasons why people fell victims to
credit scores in different capacities, based on their personal finance class
performance. However, two reasons formulated more than 75% of the general
response to the question. One, those who performed highly in personal finance class
were interested in money management. This was the main reason the sample
explained why the personal finance class influences futuristic credit scores. Callaghan
et al. (2020) expounded on the response, stating the respondents believed that only
those interested in a subject would perform highly in it.
Callaghan et al.'s (2020) study aimed at determining the effectiveness of the
subject when taught at primary or secondary levels. From this study, 60% of the
respondents stated that the level at which the subject was taught also mattered in the
latter application—according to Callaghan et al. (2020), teaching a concept when one
is younger aims at helping them pass the exam when tested on the same concept.
Callaghan et al.’s (2020) theory applied to the 20% who claimed students who did the
personal finance class just to pass the exam.
From the study, only 12% of the respondents claimed one could apply
personal finance management techniques they learned in primary in the future. On the
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other hand, 57% stated being exposed to personal finance at the secondary level
increased the chance of applying the technique by 75% in the future, improving one's
credit score. Callaghan et al. (2020) claim financial knowledge development
progresses with age and responsibilities. As one grows, they imply financial
responsibilities. At the primary level of education, less than 4% of the United States’
students fend for themselves, contrary to the 36% at the secondary level (Callaghan et
al., 2020). This implies the primary students have fewer or no responsibilities that
compel them to apply the personal finance techniques they learn at that level. On the
other hand, the larger population fending for themselves at the secondary level
compels them to apply the techniques learned in real life.
From this study, 74% of the students either “strongly or somewhat” agreed
there is a correlation between the grades a person scores in a personal finance course
in high school and their financial literacy, with 13% disagreeing. On the other hand,
63% of the teachers stated “definitely yes or probably yes” when asked if a high
school grade in a personal finance course influenced their financial literacy, with 13%
refuting. The 74% of students who responded that passing a personal finance class
had a correlation with futuristic credit score is high enough to suggest there is a
relationship. The pre-empted prediction of the relationship between credit score and
personal finance class could be refuted if a much lesser percentage had reported
success in a personal finance class and a high credit score. In this case, both teachers
and students supported that personal finance performance measured the level of
financial literacy of an individual. Tycho Press (2019) supports the idea that 78% of
those who score highly in the personal finance class can be elite money managers. On
the contrary, those who fail to understand the basics of financial management tend to
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rely on factors that could derail their performance, as far as money management is
concerned.
According to Tycho Press (2019), students believe there is a positive
correlation between personal finance class performance and financial literacy. This
implies that a person who performs highly in a personal finance course has a higher
chance of scoring higher credit cards. This is not evident from a provable perspective,
but pre-empted by the students. They base their arguments on observable events. For
instance, they may have witnessed their parents practicing money management skills
which they had learned. They may also observe friends and families opting to exercise
their finance knowledge in managing finances amicably. This makes it easier for them
to basely settle, because higher performance in the personal finance class attributes
higher financial literacy.
Ramsey (2019) defines financial literacy as the ability to keep track of one's
finances to understand the profit and losses incurred in the process for futuristic
money management decisions. Ramsey (2019) claims one has to acquire basic
financial knowledge to manage any form of finance. Precisely, one has to understand
the basics of economics to handle finances. A financially literate person possesses the
basic money management skills that enable them to identify and understand financial
nitty-gritty. Subject preference, attitude, and the willingness to pursue knowledge
about finances formulate the three basic requirements determining one’s financial
literacy (Ramsey, 2019). Like every other subject, one has to have a soft spot for a
finance class to achieve higher scores. According to Ramsey (2019), 89% of students
that score straight A(s) in finance have a higher subject preference. They do not only
like the subject but also prefer the subject to others. Subject preference increases the
likelihood to opt for the subject amidst others. Secondly, attitude defines the will to go
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through the basics of the subject and apply the concept to solve real-life problems.
According to Ramsey (2019), attitude defines the level of sacrifice one could spare to
learn a concept. Ramsey (2019) states those with negative attitudes about a subject
have a lower chance of succeeding. On the contrary, those who have even the slightest
positive attitude towards a subject have a higher chance of mastering the concept in
one way or the other. Once mastered, the student applies the same in solving real-life
situations. The will to pursue the subject is the third factor determining success in
personal finance. According to Ramsey (2019), the will to pursue the concepts of a
subject defines the level of understanding of the subject when it ends. One
understands the concept when they are willing to pay attention to the concept being
taught. One also has a higher passing tendency when they are willing to go the extra
mile to conduct research or revise the taught concept over a period to sharpen their
mastery (Ramsey, 2019). Further, the will to take a chance on a subject also defines
the urge to succeed. According to Ramsey (2019), there are various subjects students
are exposed to in primary and secondary. The willingness to focus on personal finance
is an indication of preference and the will to learn. All the three factors combined
define the extent of success of a student in acquiring financial literacy.
According to Harrison (2019), a student who succeeds in pursuing and passing
highly in a personal finance class has a 25% less chance of going bankrupt. Harrison
(2019) states bankruptcy is financial incapability to service the basic needs, as well as
other financial needs opting to file for bankruptcy to be protected from debtors with a
structured repayment plan. In most cases, companies rather than individuals tend to
file for bankruptcy. Harrison (2019) claims it is easier for companies to be declared
bankrupt than an individual, based on the level of service provision. Whenever a
company fails to provide basic services to its clients, defaults on loan repayments, and
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declines in production, its stakeholders tend to question the company's financial
capabilities. According to Harrison (2019), 9 out of 10 companies incapable of
providing basic services to their esteemed clients face adverse financial problems that
may escalate to bankruptcy. Harrison (2019) connects bankruptcy to personal finance
at the high school level. Harrison (2019) claims students who perform quite highly in
personal finance classes have a 75% chance of avoiding bankruptcy by either
detecting it earlier or formulating strategies that prevent the occurrence.
The study finds a larger percentage of teachers and students support those
financial courses should be taught in high school, which answers the third research
question. A lower percentage of the respondents stated it should be taught at the
collegiate level. According to Garrett (2019), 75% of college students are exposed to
financial issues. They understand the basics of money management, hence would
want to learn more about the technique early enough. Garrett (2019) claims that
studying personal finance at high school level increases a person’s view of finances
and increases the applicability chances in fundamental areas. Garrett (2019) also
claims not everyone goes to college, thus the need to teach students the subject early
enough. According to Garrett (2019), college is a surplus in the education system,
implying one may or may not opt to attend. Therefore, there is the need to introduce
the topic at the basic level where everyone else can study. Further, Garrett (2019)
claims collegiate levels are the predominantly specializing levels of education. In
other words, students tend to specialize in various subjects when they attend college.
Unlike the primary and secondary levels, where students are compelled to learn all
other subjects, the college levels offer the freedom to drop some units unnecessary for
one’s course. Therefore, offering the subject in colleges would imply only a section of
the students will study the subject. On the contrary, planning the subject in high
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school provides an opportunity for all other students to do the subject. Garrett (2019)
claims even a 25% exposure to a subject sparks interest and increases mastery. Based
on this logic, even without an extended commitment in personal finance, once a
student is subjected to the topic, they already have the taste and preference set out for
it. This informs their judgment based on the context of the subject.
According to Garrett (2019), high school champions for universality in
subjects taught. Students are exposed to various subjects equally. Unlike at the college
level, one does not choose to focus on one subject based on their preference.
Everyone gains the same knowledge at the same time and at the same intensity.
From the study, a smaller percentage of students, lesser than teachers, agreed
that the personal finance class concept taught within a semester might attract a higher
mastery. This idea is not fully supported by the students who took part in the study.
On the other hand, more teachers agreed that teaching a subject for a year increases
mastery. Bien et al. (2021) define mastery as the ability of the student to read,
understand, and comprehend an idea with the knowledge to deliver the same
information in a different context but with a real meaning. This enables students to
understand the concept taught easier for futuristic use. As often said, practice makes
perfect; continued exposure to a concept over a certain period increases mastery,
hence applicability. Mastery motivation, task difficulty, and relatability formulate the
major factors influencing mastery. According to Bien et al. (2021), mastery
motivation is the reward emanating from mastering a concept. The reward may be in
the form of a gift or a feeling. One may feel proud when they are able to answer a
difficult question in class (Bien et al., 2021). One may also feel horrible when they
cannot define a term that the teacher just defined. On the other hand, motivation may
be a gift. One may be gifted if one answers a given question. They may also be
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rewarded to boost their morale to do more. Further, the level of difficulty of the task
also determines mastery. Very complex topics are rarely mastered with clarity
compared to easier topics. In addition, one may reproduce an easier definition
compared to more complex ones. Finally, a relatable topic is easier to understand, and
master compared to complex ones. The three factors go hand in hand when it comes
to mastery.
To evaluate the correlation between mastery and study duration, Bien et al.
(2021) conducted a study with a sample of 400 high school students. The control
group was subjected to a concept for one week. The experiment group was divided
into three. The first group was taught a concept for a week. The second group was
taught for 5 days and the third for 2 days. They were asked to reproduce a definition
that implied the major topic studied. Bien et al. (2021) collected the data and
conducted a regression analysis to determine time's impact on mastery. The regression
output showed a statistically significant relationship between time and mastery since
the p-value was lower than .05, rejecting the null hypothesis. This implies that
mastery decreases or increases with decrease or increase in time, respectively. Bien et
al. (2021) concluded that those exposed to a topic for more than a week had a greater
mastery than those subjected for 5 and 2 days. Further, those who were taught for 5
days showed a better understanding of the topic than those taught within 2 days. From
the study, those taught within 2 days showed less mastery of the topic than all the
others. The study concludes a direct correlation between time and mastery.
More teachers than students agreed that there should be a test at the end of
every finance course at both levels. An evaluation tests mastery, implying students are
tested to check their level of reproducing a concept as taught in the classroom. The
students’ scores determine their mastery levels. This is the same in personal finance.
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It is only logical that students are tested to determine their levels of understanding.
From the tests, the teacher depicts weaknesses and strengths, which would inform a
futuristic teaching plan. Saeedi and Hamedi (2018) claim various studies have shown
a positive correlation between accepting to be tested and personal finance among
students. It is not every day that students will be happy to be tested. According to
Saeedi and Hamedi (2018), only 20% of high school and 15% of college students
fancy the idea of an exam. Saeedi and Hamedi (2018) claim students prefer being
examined once a year than a semester. To prove this claim, Saeedi and Hamedi (2018)
conducted a study with 400 students. They were asked to respond with 1 or 2 where 1
was “Examined every semester” and 2 “examined every year.” The researcher
outlined the objective of the study. The respondents were also informed they could
withdraw from the study at any time without any consequences. From the study, 85%
of the students responded they preferred annual rather than semester examination.
According to Saeedi and Hamedi (2018), a personal finance examination
depicts the level of understanding of an individual in relation to their mastery. The
test determines the capability and competency of the individual. If the student fails,
their reputation, as far as futuristic job positions is compromised. The exams set
records that could be used to hire employees in the future. According to Sahadeo
(2018), 50% of students who study personal finance who never get examined, fails to
master the concepts learned, leading to financial stress in the future. To prove this
claim, Sahadeo (2018) conducted a study using 150 retirees who studied personal
finance at the high school level but failed to be examined. From the study, the
researchers established that 78% of the respondents who were not tested stated that
they did not apply any of the concepts they learned in school due to poor mastery. On
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the other hand, 89% of those who were tested claimed they apply personal finance
principles in every financial decision they make.
Goals and decisions are topics in personal finance. Every topic studied in
personal finance influenced the student’s understanding in one way or the other. More
students and teachers concurred on a positive correlation between the goals and
decision topics and financial literacy from the study. Goals and decisions cover
factors influencing money management. Goals define the set of objectives that one
intends to achieve within a stipulated time. On the other hand, decisions are the
resolution arrived at after some consideration. Zokaityte (2019) claims that a goal is
the product of a decision. One has to decide to do something for them to set it as a
goal. If one fails to meet the goal, they may also decide to retry or give it more time.
Decisions ensure the finance manager makes the best resolution, having considered all
other factors. Zokaityte (2019) conducted a study to determine the impact of a goal
and decision on financial literacy. The study included 50 retirees. They were asked to
avail email addresses to receive the consent form and sign. Then they were issued
with a questionnaire, which was to be filled within 72 hours. From the study,
Zokaityte (2019) found 65% of the respondents stated learning about goals and
decisions increased one’s financial literacy. One respondent stated learning goals and
decisions ensure one identifies a problem, analyzes, and proposes a solution based on
the analysis. Arthur (2019) supports this claim stating that one who defines the goals
before making any financial decision has an 85% chance of avoiding money wastage.
The researcher arrived at such a conclusion through an experiment with 210
respondents. The researcher expounded on the objectives of the study, defining the
terms of engagement. The respondents were availed with consent forms before
participation. From the study, the researcher found 86% of the respondents stated that
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they created financial goals and worked to achieve them complementarily. On the
other hand, 36% stated that making financial decisions without a goal worked slightly
better under impromptu circumstances. Working towards achieving goals define the
level of commitment of the individual.
Career development and planning is a personal finance topic majoring in
career development and planning within finance management. Planning entails crucial
finance management steps and procedures. These procedures are used in financial
planning, thereby reducing the chances of committing errors during document
processing. All teachers agreed on a positive correlation between career development
and planning and financial literacy from this study. As one studies the topic, they gain
the right knowledge to help with career development and planning within the finance
sector. Tyson (2019) claims the personal finance concept relies on career development
and planning templates viable for use in finance departments to create crucial
invoices, as well as plans along which the plant may operate. In addition, Zokaityte
(2019) supports this claim, stating that a student with mastery of personal finance
concepts, such as career and planning is 75% likely to make informed financial
decisions about finances relating to education. To prove the claim, the researcher
conducted a study with a sample of 400 collegiate students—the study aimed at
establishing the correlation between mastering careers and planning personal finance
concepts and students’ loans. The researcher explained the objectives of the study.
The students were also informed that they could withdraw at any point without any
implications. The researcher found that 75% of students who did not study careers and
planning topics accrued more than $10,000 in student loans. On the contrary, 90% of
students who attended the careers and planning classes were debt-free. According to
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the researcher, the debt-free students advised the guardians to simply pay the fee as
this would reduce the debt load in the future.
Budgeting is a major topic in personal finance dealing with monetary values.
The value that a currency holds in relation to the other categories formulate a series of
information that could be used to measure financial literacy through budgeting. This
study finds a positive correlation between budgeting topics and financial literacy.
Financial literacy is defined by how intelligent one is in their area of operation.
Therefore, to become a recognized finance officer, their financial literacy and
intelligence have to be checked.
Banking services revolve around issues pertaining to banking services. This
goes without saying; banks always employ the most reliable and qualified individuals,
based on performance. Hence, they have to be competent in service delivery and
possess the right qualities that the company wants. Learning this topic enhances
students’ knowledge in this sector. The student explores various areas where the skills
they have learned can be applied. The student also understands the major issues
governing finance management. This study finds a positive correlation between
banking services and financial literacy. Tyson (2019) studied the correlation between
banking services and financial literacy using a sample of 100 students. They were
asked to indicate if the topic improved their learning. From the study, 92% of the
respondents stated they were more intelligent about accounting after they attended the
banking services training.
Limitations of the Study
This study excluded students who took a personal finance course online or
through a virtual environment. This is a significant omission, because many high
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schools offered various online courses or virtual environments in personal finance to
address the students’ learning styles or abilities.
COVID-19 played a major part in delimiting the scope of the study. There was
less preference for physical interactions and secondary data sources or online
interactions encouraged. Secondary sources are limited by inaccuracies and biasness,
especially where the emails and Zoom calls interrupted the flow of data. It was not
easy to carry out one-on-one interviews. There were downtimes when the network
bandwidth fluctuated negatively. There were also cases of poor video quality for
participants who opted for video conferencing.
Also, the qualitative study had a relatively small sample and therefore may not
be representative of the different sub-groups among study participants, such as
students from private school, urban, and rural. Another limitation is that similar
studies have looked at the influence of gender on personal finance, a significant topic
that was beyond the scope of this study.
Recommendations for Further Research
Further research on personal finance and credit scores should include students
taking online finance classes to be relevant in a digitized world. In addition, studies
with bigger sample sizes should look at the personal finance and credit scores in
different settings, such as private and public schools, urban, and rural schools. Also, a
larger population sample will provide a more detailed correlation using a larger
dataset. According to Taillard (2020), the correlation between variables increases with
an increase in the sample. The more the sample, the more accurate the results of the
statistical analysis.
Conclusion
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In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that personal finance and class
performance have a positive correlation with financial literacy. This is like what
Tyson (2019) stipulated, that an individual must attend a personal finance class to
gain financial literacy. This implies that those who fail to join live their lives
uninformed of the various personal finance techniques applicable in finance
management.
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Appendix A
Letter of Permission for Students
Dear Participants:
My name is Betty Fagan, and I am a doctoral student with Lindenwood
University. I am inviting you to participate in my study titled: Is there a correlation
between students that passed personal finance class and credit scores?
I am currently enrolled in the doctoral program at Lindenwood University and
conducting my research, as supported by my Chair Dr. Robert Steffes. The
participants include student who have graduated (2015 to present). You will be
emailed a 20-question survey (10 minutes), all accessible via a web link. The survey
will ask you what information in personal-finance class helped you with your
finances, how long of a term should the class be taught, and what themes in the
personal-finance class helped you the most.
Your alternative to participating in this study is NOT to participate. There are
no negative consequences if you choose to not complete the survey. If you choose to
take the survey, you can refuse to answer any questions you do not want to answer
and still remain in the study. Your decision whether or not to participate will not
adversely affect your relationship with Lindenwood University.
Please submit your credit score from Transunion, Equifax, Credit Karma, or
Experian and a report card. Please do not submit any identifying information. This
information is needed to make the correlation between grades in school and your
credit report.
It should be noted that your confidentiality will be secured by the
research. All responses on the survey will remain anonymous with no identifying
information requested. After completing the survey, you will have the option of
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entering a raffle for a chance to win one of four American Express gift cards in the
amount of $50.00. to be included in the raffle, you will be asked for an e-mail address,
which will be used to notify you if you have won a prize. Raffle winners will be
contacted by Chair Dr. Robert Steffes, The winner of the gift card will be notified by
Chair Dr. Robert Steffes and the recipient will be unknown by the researcher.
If you would like to participate in an interview, please indicate your
willingness at the end of the survey by providing your phone number or calling the
researcher at 636-698-4904. After completing the interview, you will have the option
of entering a raffle for a chance to win one of four 25.00 Panera Bread gift
cards. You will be asked for an e-mail address, which will be used to notify you if
you have won a prize. Raffle winners will be contacted by Chair Dr. Robert
Steffes, The winner of the gift card will be notified by Chair Dr. Robert Steffes and
the recipient will be unknown by the researcher.
Your completion of the assessments serves as your consent to participate in
the study, which you may stop at any time.
Thank you for taking time to participate in my research, should you want a
copy of the results of this survey you may email bwb414@lionmail.lindenwood.edu.
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Appendix B
Student Survey Questions
Q1 The personal-finance course should be taught over a single semester.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q2 The personal-finance course should be taught for an entire year.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q3 Content mastery of personal-finance is greater when taught over one semester.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q4 Content mastery of personal-finance is greater when taught over a year.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q5 The grade obtained in personal-finance course in high school impacts financial
literacy.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q6 The personal-finance course should be taught at the high school level.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q7 Personal-finance would be more relevant if taught at the college level.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q8 There should be a personal-finance exam upon completion of high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q9 There should be a personal-finance exam upon completion of the course at the
collegiate level.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q10 Theme 1: Goals and Decision provided key information that helped me after
graduating from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q11 Theme 2: Careers and Planning provided key information that helped me after
graduating from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q12 Theme 3: Budgeting provided key information that helped me after graduating
from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q13 Theme 4: Banking Services provided key information that helped me after
graduating from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q14 Theme 5: Saving Investing provided key information that helped me after
graduating from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q15 Theme 6: Credit provided key information that helped me after graduation from
high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)

Q16 Theme 7: Consumer Skills provided key information that helped me after
graduation from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q17 The information on income provided me key information that helped me after
graduation from high
school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q18 The information on money management provided me key information that
helped me after graduation from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q19 The information on spending and credit provided me key information that helped
me after graduation from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
Q20 The information on saving and investing provided me key information that
helped me after graduation from high school.

o Strongly agree 1 (1)
o Somewhat agree 2 (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree 3 (3)
o Somewhat disagree 4 (4)
o Strongly disagree 5 (5)
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Q21 Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up interview?

o Yes. Please provide email or telephone number. (1)
o No. (2)
Q22 Enter your email or phone number.
________________________________________________________________

Q23 Please check this box if you agree to participate in this survey and consent to the
use of your responses in the data analysis phase of the research project.
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Appendix C
Student Interview Questions
1.What information did you retain from taking personal finance?
2. What course did you take to receive personal finance credit?
3. Should personal finance be taught at the high school or collegiate level or both?
And why?
4. After graduating from high school or college, from whom have you sought
financial advice?
5.Explain the top three areas in which you feel you need the most help pertaining to
your financial resource and information needs?
6. How often do you check your credit score?
7. What topics would you suggest the teacher spend more time?
8. Are there any questions or concerns that I did not ask that you would like to
discuss?
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Appendix D
Personal Finance Teacher Permission Letter
Dear Personal-Finance Teachers:
My name is Betty Fagan and I am a doctoral student with Lindenwood University. I
am conducting a research project under the supervision of my Chair Dr. Robert
Steffes. I am inviting you to participate in my study titled: Is there a correlation
between students that passed personal finance class and credit scores?

The participants include student who have graduated (2015 to present) and teachers
responsible for teaching personal finance. You will be emailed a 21 questions survey
(10 minutes), all accessible via a web link. The survey will ask you what area(s) or
themes you would reteach, should personal-finance be taught at the high school level
or the collegiate level, and should personal-finance be taught as a semester or yearlong course.

Your alternative to participating in this study is NOT to participate. There are no
negative consequences if you choose to not complete the survey. If you choose to
take the survey, you can refuse to answer any questions you do not want to answer
and still remain in the study. Your decision whether or not to participate will not
adversely affect your relationship with Lindenwood University.

Please do not submit any identifying information. This information is needed to make
the correlation between grades in school and credit report.

It should be noted that your confidentiality will be secured by the research. All
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responses on the survey will remain anonymous with no identifying information
requested. After completing the survey, you will have the option of entering a raffle
for a chance to win one of four American Express gift cards in the amount of $50.00.
To be included in the raffle, you will be asked for an e-mail address, which will be
used to notify you if you have won a prize. Raffle winners will be contacted by Chair
Dr. Robert Steffes, The winner of the gift card will be notified by Chair Dr. Robert
Steffes and the recipient will be unknown by the researcher.

If you would like to participate in an interview, please indicate your willingness at the
end of the survey by providing your phone number or calling the or calling the
researcher at 636-698-4904. After completing the interview, you will have the option
of entering a raffle for a chance to win one of four 25.00 Panera Bread gift
cards. You will be asked for an e-mail address, which will be used to notify you if
you have won a prize. Raffle winners will be contacted by Chair Dr. Robert Steffes,
The winner of the gift card will be notified by Chair Dr. Robert Steffes and the
recipient will be unknown by the researcher.
Your completion of the assessments serves as your consent to participate in the study,
which you may stop at any time. Thank you for taking time to participate in my
research, should you want a copy of the results of the survey you may email
bwb414@lionmail.lindenwood.edu.
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Personal Finance Teacher Survey
Q1 Should personal finance course be taught over a single semester?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q2 Should personal finance course be taught over an entire year?
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Q3 Content mastery of personal finance is greater when taught over one semester?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
Q4 Content mastery of personal finance is greater when taught over a year?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q5 The grades obtained in personal-finance course in high school impacts financial
literacy?

o Definitely yes (6)
o Probably yes (7)
o Might or might not (8)
o Probably not (9)
o Definitely not (10)
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Q6 Personal finance should be taught at the high school level?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q7 Personal finance would be more relevant if taught at the collegiate level?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
Q8 Should there be a personal-finance exam upon completion of high school?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
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Q9 Should there be a personal-finance exam at the collegiate level?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q10 Theme 1: Goals and Decision making provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
11 Theme 2: Careers and Planning provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
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Q12 Theme 3: Budgeting provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
13 Theme 4: Banking services provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (4)
o Probably yes (5)
o Might or might not (6)
o Probably not (7)
o Definitely not (8)
Q15 Theme 5: Saving and investing provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
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Q16 Theme 6: Credit provide key information to students?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q17 Theme 7: Consumer skills provided key information to students?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
Q18 Does the grade obtained in personal-finance in high school impact financial
literacy?

o Definitely yes (1)
o Probably yes (2)
o Might or might not (3)
o Probably not (4)
o Definitely not (5)
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Q19 What area(s) of personal-finance literacy would you reteach or spend more time
teaching? And why?
________________________________________________________________

Q20 What course evaluation was given upon completion of the personal-finance
course?
________________________________________________________________

Q21 Provide the name of the course completed to fulfil the personal-finance
requirement,
________________________________________________________________

Q22 I am willing to participate in the survey.

o Definitely yes (1)
o Definitely no (2)
Q23 Please provide email address or phone number.
________________________________________________________________
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Appendix F
Personal Finance Teacher Interview Questions
•

1. Which course did students complete to fulfil the personal finance credit?

•

2.What type of course evaluation was given to students at the end of the
course?

•

3. What information was obtained from the end of course evaluation and how
did it impact your teaching, if any?

•

4.Explain the top three areas in which you feel students need the most?

•

5. How often do you check your credit score?

•

6. Which topic(s)) would you spend more time teaching? And why?

•

7. Are there any questions or concerns that I did not ask that you would like to
discuss?

